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Editorial Notes. $i"oayear to maintain a criminal in the Peniten-
tiary. So says The Teacher, a new monthly educa-

WE offer our sincere congratulations to the tional journal of promise whose second number is

nany friends of Queen's University among
ur readers on the success of the effort to raise
he endowment fund to a quarter of a million. e
Ve are sorry to learn of Principal Grant's indis- f
osition but trust rest and change of scene may a
uickly restore his health and strength. V

r
THE discussion on how to regulate the supply s

s eliciting a variety of opinions. The subject c
s an intensely practical one and well worth dis-
ussion. All who are interested in the improve-
ment of our school system-we haven't reached
perfection yet-will do well to think about the
problem. Over-supply almost surely leads to
deterioration in quality as well as in price.

No doubt all our readers conned the arti-
cle by " Fidelis " in last number. It con-
tained some useful hints in regard to the rela-
ion of rhetorical criticism to poetic language
and figures of speech. Those who are required
to use Bain in their classes will need an occa-
sional antidote. (No pun intended.) We hope
for further favors from the ready pen of " Fi-
delis." .

A BILL is to be introduced into the New York
Legislature which is intended to make compul-
sory education operative. Adequate school
room is to be provided ; places of detention for
truants built; truant officers are to be appointed
to look after delinquents, and a State institution
erected to which vagrants or habitual truants
may be sent by magistrates. If the education
thus provided is forced upon the waifs and
strays, and if the training is made largely indus-
trial in character, the legislators of the Empire
State are on the right track.

A CHICAGO father offered his bookkeeper, a
well-educated young man, $25 if he could learn
the school lessons set for a- girl twelve years old
in the time allotted her, and the bookkeeper
made a failure of it. So says an exchange. If
learning was understood to mean memorizing,
as it too often is, we can well believe the story.
The average twelve-year-old will, we dare say,
perform feats of conning by rote that would be
well-nigh impossible for an adult. Of course,
the imposition of such tasks is a species of
refined cruelty, and is not education.

IT costs the city of New York $29.80 a year
to educate a child in the Grammar Schools, and

efore us. A whole volume of political econo-
my and social science is condensed in these
loquent figures. And yet, with a strange in-
atuation, our cities and States go on catching
nd punishing the criminals, and neglecting the

waifs who are in every city under training to
ecruit the criminal ranks. In this, as in the
phere of physical contagion, we overlook the
causes of disease and spend our money on hos-
pitals for the diseased and cemeteries for the
lead.

THE question sometimes suggests itself, in
connection with the system of fire drill in use
n our large public schools whether, in a case of
real danger, teachers and pupils could be relied
on to keep cool enough to put the machine in
successful operation. The answer to the ques-
tion, so far as one school is concerned, was
given in the case of a recent fire in the Quincy
School, Chicago. There was no sham in this
case. An exchange says that there were nearly
eight hundred children in the building ; all were
dismissed in good order by the use of the usual
danger- signals, and inside of three minutes the
building was entirely emptied. Only one child
was injured. This exception was a boy who
attempted to break through a window.

THE barbarous schoolmaster has not yet
wholly disappeared from the land. A lawsuit
is to result, it is said, in New York State, from
the hard-heartedness of the teacher who under-
took to punish a boy for some misdemeanor by
compelling him to go and sit beside the girls.
The boy, of course, refused, preferring the tor-
ture of the ferule or the taws. A tussle ensued,
and a court of law is to assess the damages in-
flicted upon the bashful youth. The humilia
tion of such a punishment is amongst the most
vivid recollections of our own early school-days,
but we had supposed the master who infliced
the punishment belonged to a species long since
extinct. Seriously, can it be that there still sur.
vive such blockheads among pedagogues ? They
are in direct defiance of Darwin's law of " survi-
val of the fittest."

THE American Teacher says that a teacher
asked the boys of her class what they proposed
to do when they became men, and nearly half
of them announced their purpose to be saloon
keepers. The teacher, greatly shocked, asked
" Why ? " and the average answer was because
the liquor dealer had the most influence in
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politics, made the most money on his capital, know that they can succeed best with them, and
and didn't have to work. The incident is pain- who would gladly remainwith them were they not
fully suggestive of the low ambitions, the dislike furced to seek " promotion " for the sake of the
of honest toil, and the greed for money which advance in salary.
are taking hold of so many youths in these days
of show and sham and fraud. Happily the IT is related of Baron Rothschild that when a
saloon is not such a power in Canadian as in young man once asked him the secret of success
Aterican politics. We cannot imagine any con- he repiied :-I I'd rather tell you the secret of
siderable number of school boys in a Canadian failure. Why they fail seems to be the mystery
city avowing so unworthy a life purpose. But with young nen. Here is the receipt. One
there is reason to fear that the desire to get hour a day with your newspaper; one hour a
money without earning it by manly work is ail day with your cigarettes; one hour a day with
too prevalent amongst our boys. A teacher can your toilet; and my word for it the first position
do no nobler work than to root out such fasseue

notions of life and implant nobler impulses and
purposes.

THE Montreal Witness points out that we

were inexact in saying that the Witness was dis-
posed to congratulate the authorities of McGill
on the wisdom of those who secured for it sepa-
rate women's classes. We overlooked a very

important " if," namely, " if other Western col-

leges who have to any extent tried co-education,
follow Adelbert College in excluding women
from their classes." Of this the Witness thinks

there is very little probability. The Witness

admits that the almost universal testimony of
educators does not make against co-education,
so far as the class-room work is concerned. It

further intimates that the burden of repeating

lectures is overtaxing the present professors of

McGill. This was to be expected. In fact, the
duplicating of lectures for the sake of keeping
the sexes in separate classes in the same institu-
tution is so uneconomical an expenditure of

money and of teaching energy that we cannot

think it will long be kept up in so wide-awake a

school of learning as McGill. There may be

valid reasons for separate institutions, but we

do not think there are any for separate classes in

the same institution.

THE female teachers of Hamilton are peti-

tioning for a change in the mode of grading sal-

aries. At present, it seems, the amount of salary

is regulated according to the advancement of

the classes taught. The ladies ask to have

their salaries graded according to length of ser-

vice. The request is a most reasonable one.

No greater mistake is made by boards of trus-

tees than the very common one of paying
smaller salaries to teachers of lower forms. The

very highest qualities in a teacher are needed
for the primary and junior classes. The ten-

dency of the system referred to is towards a suc-
cession of changes. Each teacher is naturally

anxious for "promotion," as it is called. Just
when a teacher has become fitted by practice
and experience for the most successful work

with the little ones, he or she is withdrawn to
another room, where not only the work but the
methods are necessarily quite different. The

skill acquired is in a measure lost, and a new

apprenticeship begins, while another novice is

put in charge of the little ones. We know

teachers who like best the primary classes, and

obtain." By success the Baron probably under-
stood money-gathering. In any case, he was no
doubt right as to the hour with cigarettes, and
the toilet. But when he begins to taboo the
newspaper we cry " Halt!" No doubt much
precious time, time that can never be redeemed,
is wasted over the newspaper. Most modern
newspapers contain columns of trash that it is
worse than waste of time to read. But none
the less, the newspaper is the great educator.
We should not like to entrust the education of
a child of ours to man or woman who does not
intelligently read the newspaper. There are
such men and women in the profession. One
does not need to talk with them more than ten
minutes to discover the fact, and a pitiful dis-
covery it is to find the teacher's desk occupied
by one who doesn't keep informed about the
great events going on in the world in which he
lives, or even about the state of affairs in his
own country.

Educational Thought.

THERE is nothing like a master-piece of liter-
ature on which to sharpen the wits of a dull boy or
girl. One of the best school principals I have ever
met, once said to me, "If I had a stupid pupil
whom I wished to brighten up, I would do nothing
during the first six months but entertain him with
interesting reading." People who try to develop
reason in a child before developing imagination
begin at the wrong end. A child must imagine a
thing before he can reason about it. The child who
bas had bis powers of imagination opened up
through Pilgrim's Progress, is much better fitted
to attack " Longitude and Time" or " Relative
Pronouns," than the boy who bas been kept
stupidly at work committing text to memory or
reducing common fractions to circulating decimals.
The dullest boy in mathematics that I ever knew,
the boy who declared he was tired of life because
there was so much arithemtic in it, and persistently
read Burns and Shakespeare, soon mastered
arithmetic when it became necesssary in order
that be might accept a position as teacher in a
high school. People will always learn arithmetic
as fast as necessity compels them if they know
how to read. T wish I might reverse the order and
say that a child brought up on cube and square
roots thereby attained the power to master the
great thoughts which lie in poetry and science. An
arist can draw all the curves and straight lines
used by the mechanic with no trouble whatever be-
cause it is a matter of rules and rulers. But the
mechanic who applies bis rules and rulers to the
creations of the artist only succeeds in making a
fool of himself.-Mary E. Bert.

THE Rev. Dr. C. H. Parkhurst, pastor of the
Madison Avenue Presbyterian church, a very prac-
tical man. and one of the most forcible preachers
in New York, bas written for the Forum the third
article of the series on " What Shall the Public
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Schools Teach," the preceding articles having
been written by the Rev. M. J. Sivage an i Prof.
W. T. Harris. He has no " ttieory of education "
to defend, but strikes forth at once to consider
pracical results, dividing his article into the parts
indicated hy the following terse educational plat-
form that he bas constructed :-" There are four
things that the State ought to see that the children
have a fair opportunity to learn, viz.: to think, to
work, to behave, and to love their country."

Under these several heads he writes the follo.w-
ing pithy sayings about what he conceives the
truc function of the public school system to be :-

" The first, and pretty nearly the last thing, then,
that the public school ought to do, will be to teach
him to read, speak, and write the English language
intelligently. This will afford no end of mental
discipline, and will, at the same time, put in a
pupil's hand the key to every door that he may
need to swing farther on.".

" The prime office of the school is to help the
poor majority solve the bread-and-butter problem.
Mortality diminishes with the increaseeof intelli-
gence. History shows that. People would live
longer if they knew more and had been better
stocked with sensible and serviceable ideas when
they went to school. How can I furnish my pupils
with life-preservers, so that when they tumble into
deep water they will be able to float."

" Public teaching has little or nothing to do
except to deal with what is level with average con-
dition. Exceptional talent, and the exceptional
treatment due to it, belong to individual enterprise
and to philanthropy. The State is not in the
philanthropic business; it is no parent, bas no
personal regards, no affections. Its duties are
horizontal, not vertical. High schools, colleges,
and universities are an advantage to the minority ;
but the State goes out of its province in maintain-
ing them, unless it can show that by such main-
tenance it advantages the majority, which it might
not be easy to do."

" It is to our national detriment that rich chil-
dren and poor children are not educated together.
The poor children, in our cities especially, go to
the public schools ; their wealthier rivals attend
private schools. Beginning apart, they continue
apart and end apart. They never learn to under-
stand each other. Their discrepant conditions are
not bridged by playing together as boys, and it is,
therefore, inevitable that young diEcrepancy should
ripen into adult antagonism. Cleavage lines are
persistent. Young differences keep growing and
blossoming. Boys who get rubbed against each
other in sport will not as adults rub against each
other in earnest."

"The school ought also to give the average
pupil a little arithmetic and a little geograp4y. As
for geography, it might almost be said, the less the
better. It is convenient and necessary to know
something about one's own country ; also to know
that the earth is round, and to have some general
idea of the countries abroad. As for geographical
details, it is sheer waste of time to learn them. If
one-quarter of the time that is spent in learning
minutiæe about inaccessible regions and outlandish
towns were employed judiciously, the child would
have just as practical a knowledge of the world,
and would have three-quarters of bis time left to
put to more profitable uses. The criticism to be
passed on arithmetic is, that while it disciplines the
pupil's mind, it is usually taught in such a way
that it bas all to be learned over again before it is
available for practical uses. A boy will know how
to " do sums " in bis book, but that is no sign that
he could take the first step or make the first figure
toward solving the same problein in a store or an
office. The instruction he has received has lacked
the coupling-pin that binds the school-room and
practical life in one train."

" We can love Catholics, and in very many pair-
ticulars admire them and their system ; but when
we regard their Church from the standpoint of sim-
ple American patriotism, we can never forget that
a thorough Catholic accords bis supreme earthly
loyalty to the Pope, and that an Amer-can Csîholic
is primarily a papal subject living on Amcrican
soil. A Catholic school, though established on
American ground, and maintained by Government
funds, is an affair of Rome, and not of the United
States, and the whole genius of its discipline is to
enfeeble civil allegiances and chill the warm flw
of American impulse."
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Special Pafers.

OUR OVERCROWDED PROFESSION.
BY J. WALLIS, H.M.P.S., BOTHWELL.

I AM sure the letters on the above subject that
have appeared in the JOURNAL have been read
with interest ; but I do not think the root of the
evil has yet been reached. Mr. John Dearness,
some time before the end of last year, discussed
the question in your paper, and suggested that.
fewer of the students-in-training at the model
schools be granted certificates--that the examin-
ers should allow only the best qualified to pass.
Sorne model school masters doubt the wisdom of
rejecting the unpromising students and allowing
only those to pass who seem better fitted to suc-
ceed as teachers. The reason for this will appear
from the following :-In one of the county model
schools, there was, not long ago, a candidate for a
third-class certificate who was considered by the
head moaster especially promising-the pick in his
class. He receiv'ed a certificate, secured a school,
proved an utter failure, and in three months was
literally turned out of the school by the pupils, who
rose en masse.

In the sane model school, and, I believe, in at-
tendance during the same term, was another stu-
dent, of whose fitness to receive a certificate the
board of examiners had very serious doubts, but
who also passed. He became one of the very best
teachers in the county-was a success from the
first. These instar.ces illustrate the difficulty of
deciding on the fitness of candidates by their pro-
ficiency as model school students. At the close
of the terrn during which I attended the Toronto
Normal School, some of the most skilful teachers
among the students failed ait the final examina-
tion, and others, who were but very indifferent
teachers, obtained certificates. Lest any one
sbhould think this statement savors of disappointed
hopes, I may mention the fact that I passed the
examination.

As a partial rernedy 'for the evils arising from
our overcrowded profession, I suggest that the time
bas come when third-class certificates should
cease to be issued ; and on the ground that a suf-
ficient number of teachers holding second-class
certificates can be engaged to fill all the vacancies
that occur. Should the people of the back town-
ships not be able to pay a second-class teacher,
some special arrangement might bc made for those
townships.

From the report of the Hon. Minister of Educa-
tion for 1886, I learn that the totalnumber of public
school teachers engaged in the public schools in
1885 was 7,218, and that in 1886 the number oi
certificates issued was as follows :-Professiona]
first-class, 45 ; second-class, 445; third-class,
1,376; temporary certificates, 259; extended
third-class, 203 ; making a total of 1,866 exclusive
of the last two classes, and a grand total of 2,328.
Now let us try to flnd how many vacancies there
mere for these teachers to fill. The repor
for 1884 shows that in that year 1,017 professiona
third-class certificates were issued. I have not the
means of kn wing how many were granted in 1883
but probably 1,ooo would not be far fron the
actual number. These wouid expire in 1886, ànc
so vacancies would be made for 1,ooo teachers
As the decrease in temporary certificates fron
1884 to 1885 was 123, it may be set down ait 14
lor the next year, making 140 more vacancies
There were 133 more public school teachers em
ployed in the Povince in 1885 than in the previoui
year, and so we may suppose a similar increase in
1886 opened employment for 140 more teachers
Then there was a decrease of fifty-oine in tht
number of old county board firsts and seconds, anc
if fifty deaths occured among the active member!
of the profession, there would be openigs for new
techers as shown below:-

Vacancies caused by expiration of thirds, 1,ooo
by old county board certificates, 59; by decreas<
in temporary certificates, 140; vacancies in new1y
opened schools, 140 ; vacancies caused by death
5o; total estimated vacancies, 1,389. Excess o
newly qualified teachers above demand, 939. Il
ni ler words, 2,328 teachers received certificates ti
fill 1,389 situations. It reminds us of Mrs. Lei
Hunter's party in " Pickwick "-invitations for on
hundred, lunch for fifty. I do not, think th

teschers' case is overdrawn ; and if il be not, in
1866 more than goo experienced teachers lefl the u
pofession. That these were by n) means made b
up of those third-class teachers whose certificates t
expired in 1886, it is not difficult to show. In o
1885, 121 more second-class teachers were em- d
ployed in the public schools than in 1884, but in a
the latter year 426 professional second-class certi- a
ficates were issued. The increase should there- p
fore have been 426, or a little less, allowing for t
deaths. Some 300 second-class teachers left the s
profession in 1885, and it is probable that ait least s
as many left in 1886.

It is certain that the third-class teachers are
crowding out those holding a second-class. There
were, in 1885, 133 more teachers employed in the
public schools than in 1884. Suppose these were
second and first-class teachers. The increase of
number of third-class teachers was 172 ; wbose
places did tbey occupy ? Saine tbîrdi-class ieach-
ers, no doub, ief cthe profession, and made room
for sorne of these, but there is equally little doubt
that some second-ciass teachers gave way to
others holding a third-ciass. I can name instan-
ces of ibis. A echool board usualiy cares less
about the class of certificate than about the salary
asked, and, in more places than one, ait the begin-
ming of this year, a second-class teacher was fol-
lowed by a third, and a first by a second.

Now that our normal schools can train 445
teachers a year, surely in a total of some 7,300
these are sufficient to fill all vacancies that should
occur. It is evident that a teacher having just re-
ceived a certificate can and will teach for less than
one who bas taught successfully for years. We
wonder that the Hon. Minister of Education, who,
we are sure, wishes to sec our educational system
made the best in the world, does not take some
more practical way of bringing to the Province the
value of the higher certificates which are issued.

NEW THERMOMETER SCALE.
BY J. ASHER.

1 HAVE recently devised a new scale for the
thermometer. I divide the space between the ab-
solute zero (-459.40 Fah.), and the melting point of
ice into 1ooo degrees. It has the following advan-
tages over al oier scales ac

i. Il bas no minus degrees and nat a canven-
tional, but an absolute zero. Hence no ambiguity
can occur.

2. The temperature of solids express ratios of
intensity in heat. For example, a solid body ait
2000 is twice as hot as at iooo'.

F 3. The two chief points are absolutely fixed.
The boiling point, which is one of the chief points
in oher scales, is faulty in this regard, for it varies
with the air pressure.

4. Its degrees are smaller tian in any other
scale, hence greater accuracy may be had when we
use only whole numbers. Each is nearly half a
degree Fahrenheit. The ratio is as 30 to 61.

5. Barometric correction being presupposed, tbe
reading of the thermameter i aoy lime gives the
fraction of the standard volume in thousandths,

' which a gas then occupies. A gas expands .ooî cf
its volume at the standard, for each degree. To
reduce a gas to ils volume ait the standard tern-
perature: Annex three " and divide by the tem-

0 perature.
I have prepared two formulas for changing the

- readings cf two scales mt tbat whicb I have
samed the Milligrade. F represens degrees o
Fahrenheit ; C, Celsius, or Centigrade ; and M,
mine, or Milligrade.

M=e (F- 32)+1000

=y C+ 0ooo

Here are some important temperatures in the
new scale:

M.
1366° ........ Water boils

e287 ........ Alcohol boils

1134 ......... Blood heat
f .... . Ice melts

857 ........ Mercury freezes
5230........Alcohol freezes

So.......Absolute zero
e For common use the Ecale will not extend below

Additional Information.-Several scales are in
se, but all are wretched. In Fabrenheit's-the
est in use-the degrees are small ; and the zero,
he temperature of a mixture of two parts snow and
ne of salt, is so low that minus degrees are sel-
om used. The scale looks as if thrown together
t haphazard, but the space between the freezing
nd the boiling point is divided into 1800. I sup-
ose G. D. Fahrenheit, of Danec, thought of the
he greatest longitude a place can have. The
cale of Celsius, or the Centigrade, now used by
cientists, is the worst of all but one, and that is
Reaumer's, whose Degrees of Centigrade are twice
aB long as those of Fahrenheit, and ihe zero is the
nelting point of ice, hence minus degrees are often
used. This scale has a scientific sort of look, for
the space between the freezing and the boiling
point is divided into oo0 . This presents no ad-
vantage in calculation. De Lisle's scale countis
downward from the boiling point, which is o°, and
he freez ng point 150°. Its degrees are short. In

De Luc's, ustually called Reaumer's scale, the
freezing point is 0°, and the boiling point 800. I
suppose 80° was chosen because it can be divided
into balves, fourths, eighths, and sixteenths. This
may formerly have been of sorne advantage in
graduation. The degrees in this scale are 24
times as long as those of Fahrenheit.

Olszewski, of St. Petersburgh, recently obtained
perhaps the lowest temperature yet reached. By
evaporating liquefied nitrogen, he observed a tem-
perature of 390° below zero, Fahrenheit. The ab-
solute zero, the point where there would be no
heat, bas never been reached, but it can be shown
to be -459.4° F., or -273° C., or o° M. This in-
formation is obtained in the following way :-Gases
are observed to contract with almost perfect uni-
formity when subjected to'a diminishing tempera-
turc. Suppose that a long glass tube of uni'orm
bore is closed at one end, and contains any gas
shut off from the air by a drop of -mercury. and
that the temperature of the gas is 212°. Mark the
position of the mercury. Cool the gas until its
temperature becomes 32°. Again mark the posi-
tion of the mercury. By measurement, we find the
distance from the second position of the mercury
to the closed end of the tube is 2.73 times the space
between the two marks. Hence the point beyond
which a gas cannot contract, or the point at which
it has no temperature is 2.73+180°=491.4° below
the freezing point, or 459.4° F. below zero.

The freezing and the boiling point of water were
suggested, for fixed points in thermometers, by Dr.
Robert Hooke, F.R.S., of the Isle of Wight, about
two centuries ago.

The thread of mercury or alcohol in a thermo-
meter sometimes parts. I discovered that it can
usually be re-united by tying a stout string to the
pendant ring and whirling the instrument swiftly
like a siing. Alcohol returns to its place in this
way more easily than mercury.

Mercury is better than alcohol in a thermometer
for general use. The mercurial thermometer is
very prompt in showing the temperature ; it is
opaque, hence the thread may be made very small
and the instrument very sensitive. It expands
with almost perfect uniformity, hence the degrees
are nearly the same length in all parts of the scale.
It can measure extremely high and quite low tem-
peratures. However, it sometimes freezes in very
cold weather. Alcohol can measure extremely
low temperatures; but an alcohol thermometer
must not be exposed to a scalding heat or the vapor
will blow the bottom out of the bulb. Alcohol
thermometers are graduated point by point by
comparison with a standard instrument. The de-
grecs are of unequal lengths in different parts of
the scale.

STRATHROY, February 23, '88.

" How is-power applied in this machine ? " asks
a professor, as be starts it. "It is turned by a
crank," is the giggling reply.

" WHERE are you going ?" "To school." " What
do you go for, to read ?" ' No." " To write ? "
"No." "To count?" " No." " What do you go
for?" " To wait for school to let out."

A FIVE-YEAR-OLD returned from his first day at
school disgusted with the ignorance of the teacher.
" Why, she kept asking questions all the time.
She even asked how much two and two were."
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English. reading god Literature, just as the object of good AFTER DEATH IN ARABIA.
teaching in composition-the sister study-is.t YA TVNOBA

A/Icomuncatonsinendd fr ,ii coum shuldbeenabie him to acquire the right way of expressing TA TVNOBA
Aill communications intended for th is column should be go huh.g LNS31.Ntc o ossettelnug

sent to W.H. Huston, M.A., care ofTHE EDUCATIONAL
JOURNAL, '[oronto, not later than the 5th ofeach month. Ni with the main idea. Abdallah speaks of bis dead

JU A, ontQUESTIONS AN NW R. body as Ilit," as Iltte feet and head," as "Ithe

ENGLISH LITERATURE. WILVoukindlyindicate thepronunciatioflof:- thing," again as "il," as Imine" and as Iwhat
Monialdi, Manetti, Amidisi, Santella, Uguccioni, the women love."

BY W. H. HUSTON, M.A., English Master, Sostegni and Faiconieri. Line 3. IIt lies." Unusual use of the word "it,"
Toronto Collegiate Institute. SISTERS 0F THE, HoLV CROSS. nn definite antecedent.

IN the last issue of the column the statement Write a paraphrase of the first six lines, page Lîne 4. "Pale and white." Not synonyms

was made that though great improvement bas 4û6, H. S. Reader. strictly since we do flot speak of the snow as pale.

been effected ir the method of teaching English What is the subject of the last paragraph in the "W ite" is applicable t both the ody and sno,

Literature in our schools, yet there are more or sa ie lesson? M. H. and co oeads up to the ful compariso.

less prevalent amongst teachers certain mistakes ANSWERS. Lints o, 8, . Observe that Abdalah represen'S

connected wîth the manner and aim of its proper M5 nâ '-dé; Mâ-nê,'-te ; Am-é dd'-zé; Sâ.n-1'Y-iâ; himseit in his spiritual existence as being in full

st of~-ch 6'-ne; Sms.tSn'-s6 andi-en-ythe ro possession nf his bodily faculties, seeing, hearing,

Mos ofnhds mst akes, ardtse the mrost It is almost a pity to paraphrase lines of such smiling, and whispering.

cnmertond os ht hamaisth be ofrohe a wryof poctical strength ; the meaning, however, is as Lin.- 13. Il Sweet friends." Notice the different

conceion of hate Tis the oeto he ist s foilows :-When 1 consider thy purit'y of heart, and epitIhets applied by Abdallah to his fricnds, Ilfaith-

in rgaish Literat. This fals C neond rait the unselfishness of thy life, I can believe that the fuli y"4swect," II loving,""I erring."

thn r eang Literatur sd aostae rahr hernee of past ages were worthy of the honors and Lines 15-36. Dweii on the apîîuess nf the pictu-

tha a eas. an-pehap mst-eaher ae blessings they received front their contemporaries. resque metaphors employed to denote the relative

inclined to think that, wben a passage bas been Were il not for thy 111e the history of such bernes importance nf the soul and body. Compare the

sWILLeyounkindlyaindicatettheepronunciationssfon-

of urie vin ush eamiatin that pu dca bes donc would seem to me but an imagination of the heart Christian conceptions as shnwn in the New Testa-
hf been dionc. e natbonse atah that, intheronc or the expression of a longing and a sriving after ment.

has eendon. Een hos teaher tht, n teirthe ideai life, so souiless and wortbiess are the men Lines 19-2i. Repetition of idea with change in
teaching, are brave enough te lay aside aIl of nsti words, room" for hut," I garb" for "garment,"

thought nf examinations, are more or less likely to -a.', aseo cg.
look upon their work as finished when their classes The foilowing were crowded out nf îast issue.* 'falcon " for Il hawk," Ilbar o cg.

Lie Y2 A.os sTEENSON, str."A. uia s

have comprehended the meaning ni the extract. t. Mention and locate an>' streams in the n te 2. "1Tosplendid utse nlieuai sse

This is, however, a seros mistake. Though 
l u 

ocean. aIlitera nge

la true that the teaching of English Literature,- 2. How is animal ieo in the ocean affected by aLiein. "h oli e"Wee o

e s p e c i a l >s g o n d E n gwis h L i t e r a t u r e - e v e n w h e n t h e s e s t r e a m s ? i t h he m a i n e i d e a Ae a n s w e r sp e a k s o f h

regarded in this light, is ni m uch value, 1 in W h t w a do s the G ulrf aL e as Copa re feet and dus, " as b s " t

yet tis is nt ai. It other words such study, navigation be'tween Europe an" d as ht

hough god, is nt good enough. There s 4L What eff"ct aes te land on ocean cur" n l o theori

som ething m ore. There can b e o doubt that rents? Line 4 " l e nd wte." T syno n

the acquaintance with wholesome thought is ci- 5. What causes the Gusf Stream? and purpose nw the word and ni man, the nature a

vabing and therefore valuabe-vacuabie enough te 6. Why does the Gu f Stream lose a litt e i it death and the future, are mysteries wbich men of

win, n itse, a place for Literature on our School heat in crossing the Atlantic? ail ages and races have tried to sove. And so have

program-yet Engish Literaturo 1s neer prpery 7. Show hw it affects the climate i England arisen the varius systems of philosophy and re-

taught uniess two ends are accomplis ed in addi and France, giving reasons for your answer. li e . hi sp oritua l is se" Dobeing n

sion to- t is nt said instead of-the acquisition 8. T race the course of th G lf Stream . pos ess I n l is , se eng, eai g

no the autor's ideas. The pupil must arn to love . lThe Guaf i Mexico is ts fountain." In " unspoken," having in addition t is ordinary

good n iterature, and t love it enoug to read i what sense g8 this true? In what noe ? force the idea ni unspeakable or indescribable.
A SUBSCRIBER. Compare as ineffable.

caroeuliy and appreciatively. Lins 42, by Abdallah to his fred "at

Do what we may-and we have nent yet donc i. The great equatorial current of the Pacific, r, ee , " e ot e esrbe asae rther

st much as may e donc-ht is impossible in our startig riv from theiBay Panama and flowing than a p lace.
Public Schools to read ver' much ni our great acros the ocean as far as a e coast io Asia, ekirt Line 53. Stepped Nature on action consistent

and wonderful Literature. The great majorit o ing the outside of japan, pasing round the north- with thc idea in the precding two ls.

pupils neyer enter the Htgh Schools, and the te limats if the Pacific, and then down the west- Lines 55, 63, 68. Compare the Christian concep-

amount ni inspiring thought that they cao assimi- ero coast ni Amerca tilit reaches its starting tion •w Go d is love." But Mohammedans deny the

late h therefore very smal. One a beginning can place. existence ni any power of evil, ordevil, * a the

le made. How important it le, theni that our The current in the Indian Ocean, flowing fromt rdinary sense. They affirm that the world le

boys and girls should leave school with an earnest the Ban of Bengai, passing Ceylon and the Sey- entirel> governed b>' a god God, and that evii is

love for gond Literature and that this earnest love cheiles, and between Africa and Madagascar til by onlr such to our vision which is as yet imperect.

stould be ni the character that wii cause them t 2 reaches the SoutherL Ocean.3O . T h soa i s Wheear

give tim e and attention t e w rat the read. There . Sec paragraph V. ni IThe Gul f St ream , f t a o th s se a s re in. lerait' t b s evident

are two viry uniortunate classes that form ne pages 131-136, in the Four h Reader." ?h o5ha. isCmr le Doust o b st as h Itis oe

yet ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ta thismdais is not all Inaother word suc std, Whtefcthste ado oencr-ahs

great bulk nf the general public. 0f tbese c'asep 3. Sec paragrapb VI., page 133. times painted b>' sortie ill-iniormed or prejudiced
the first consists ni those that iead nthng at ais, 4. Sec paragraphs VIII. and IX. Christians.
and thie other le made up n those that read with r . Sec paragraph VII In connection witb this poem read the lesson

unthinking avidit o al that tbey can urt over. 6. Sec paragrapb Xl, page 135. oFrom the Apology ni Socrates," (high school

To decide as t the comparative advantages i e. SecparagrapbsXII.andXIII. Myrtes and Reader pages 384388), noting especiallnd the las

these classes is very difficutt since wat the former oranges fouris in the open air in Cornwall in the ventences as so ypow em
lacks in genera knowledge, is made up for, in the latitude ni N roudland. No ice ever visita The 4our ni departure bas arrved, and we go

latter, by the absence i refection and judgment. North Cape in Norway, while Disco Isand, west our ways. I te die, and you t live ; wicb is botter

There cao, howver, be no doubt thath he man o Greenlanc the iknws. Be n go d cheer then, my dear

good~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~o lieaue n o oei nuhtora twa ense.ýý isnh tre .ain watntu UBSRIBER Comhr hos inefale

who reads moderately .and tinks much is far bet- Crito, and say that y u are burying my dead body

ter off than he who continualn turning over 8. Sec some good map. tnoy. t
aves aa be onon ee foutan, in anc psense, sice the Read aln the poem "H oa and She," in another

thinking. At the prest day, when books are arsam does not start there; it is the foutain in column, as another exampe of Edwin Arnold's

abundantl cheap, the great temptation is t read the sense that the Jpeed i the stram is increased writing.
ton muc. It er ther Hiore nd the utmost import- from a speed varying from twento t fiity miles a LAiter Death 1 Arabia," might b made the

ance ont on> that pupils should, during their short day to a rate of eighty miles a day. basis oi a simple but forcible lesson an versification.

stay in the public scools, bave their tastes for p Cildren bave a surprsing appreciation ni the

the gond and pure cutivated-for this is ont EDITOR' NTE.-We have muc pleasure melody n words harneoniously arranged. wSuppose

enoug-but aLise that the i should as fa as pus- pubishing the ollowing paper b Mr. Stevensan, the teacher reads the first iw anes slowly, deeo-

sible acquire the power th grasp, b' a species o ni Upper Canada College. We think it will b o ting the accents b beating time wibie and,

unconscious habit, the thought completel>' and- appreciated b>' aur public sehool teachers. Per-
as far as is right-quickly, to note how it expres- .haph may nt be amiss to state oh e on eacb and hi' e who di'gd at Az'an se' nds,

sed, and te put the proper value up n ir. Te agi ste papers an the Entrance Literature ta ap- Ths tea c'mfort all bis rit ends,

this end, the teacher, dealing with an x- psar e this colum that Seee ni the writers con- and so an. Lot tbe clas accompan hm for a few

tract must on necessit see that bis pupils acquire siders bis way ai daling witb lessons as the bet unes. Then let the teacher rocphe onVI, the pupils

a proper understanding of the passage considerod, or onn way nI s0 doing, but merci> as perhaps keeping time cither with iet oer hands. Thes will

but h inust aie, and principalll, sec that the likel tea be elpul to teachers n the lo3k 5ut for readl> catch the flow, the rhythm, four beats ta a

bave become posessed om ametring batter, name- inspiration and ideas. To sucb teachers Mr. Rne. It would ft be well perhaps tea trouble then

th a gond way i finding out the thought for the- Stevenson's thoughthei article will, m our apinin, witb the techical name oi sucs a lino. But the

laer and the powecre decide as ta itj worth. b on great service. might b asked ta examine vari;us other pnes

s e s ate heconclysion an thnks mch isfr bet-oficebe and sec b w they are constructd in thi respect.
To state the o rcsion thae whe bter re s Thse nine questions of out correspondent wfii prove suitabie After a ew minutes ea this exorcise, let tbe teacher

abundantlyhe, the abec f g r te i on List ourea tteachers endeavoring t ascerain w ether their ciasses under- it

t a enable the pupil te acquire the right way ni s tand the o U lection, Col ee . We t the a e nby b etn timpre wit h s hd,
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to beat time to it. The result will be an object Hin/s and Lels.
ltsson not easily forgotten.

The rhyme of the piece might be noted and the
conditions necessary to what is called a perfect MISTAKES IN CASE.
rhyme might be stated namely, that :-

(i). The vowel sounds of the rhyming syllables Many persons of considerable culture continuall

are to be the same. make mistakes in conversation in the use of the cas

(2). The sounds following the vowels are the es, and we sometimes meet witn gross errors of thi

saine. Thkind in the writings of authors of repute. Wit

(3). The sounds preceding the vowels are diffe- ness the following :-" And everybody is to knov

rent. The him except I. "-George Meredith in "The Tragi

(4). The rhyming syllables are accented. Comedies," Eng. ed., vol. 1, p. 33. " LeL's yo
Perfect rhymes are in sound not in spelling, to and I go :" say, me. We can not say, Let I go

the ear, not to the eye. Properly, Let's go, i.e., let us go, or, let you an

Show that " room-plume " (lines 19, 20) are me go. " He is as good as me :" say, as I. I Sh

really perfect rhymes,and "come-home "(lines 65, is as tall as him:-' say, as he. I You are olde

66) imperfect, notwithstanding the spelling. The than me: " say, than I. " Nobody said so but he:'

final syllable of " treasury " (line 33) is too weak, say, but him. Everyone can master a grief bu

being unaccented,to rhyme with " lie," " quitting"- he that bath it:'' correctly, but him. " John wen
" fitting," (lines 15, 16) are double rhymes. out with James and I:" say, and me. " You ar

Two points of English grammar might be touched stronger than hlm:" say, than he. " Between yol
on in connection with this poem. Observe that and I: " say, and me. " Between you and tney:
nearly all the words are of English origin. Note say, and them. " He gave it to John and 1:I sa

the fact that poets often use old fashioned words and me. " You told John and I :" say, an
and phrases as ye, yea, fain, the while, nought, me. " He sat bttween him and I :" say, an
straightway, alway. me. ' He expects to see you and I:' say and me

Edwin Arnold was born in 1832. He received 4 Yau were a dunce to do it. Who ? me?" say, I
his university training at Oxford. Here in 1852 he Supply the ellipsis, and we should have, Who
won the Newdigate's prize for an English poem on me a dunce to do it ? ".Where are you going ?
"The Feast of Belshazzar." Two years later he Who? me ? say I. We can't say me going. ,Wh
graduated with distinction, and was soon after ap- do you mean ?" say, whom. "Was it them " say

pointed principal of the Government Sanscrit Col- thuy. " If I was hlm, I would do it:" were h

lege at Poona, Bombay presidency. This position "If I was her, I would not go:" say, were sh
he resigned in 1861, and bas since been engaged on " Was it him ?" say he. " Was it her? I say sh
the staff of the London Daily Telegraph. In 1879 " For the benefit of those whom he thought wer

be produced " The Light of Asia," an epic poem his friends:" say, who. This error is not easy t
upon the life and teaching of Buddha, which bas detect on account of the parenthetical words tha
sincerun through more than twenty editions in Eng- follow it. If we were to drop them, the mistake
land and America. His two other important works very apparent ; thus : " for the benefit of thos
are the " Indian Song of Songs," being an idyll of whom were bis friends."-Ayer's Verbalist.
the Hindu theology, and "Pearls of the Faith," an
exposition of the Mohammedan beliefs by means
of many parables pleasantly related in verse. THREE OUALITIES IN THE TEACHER

TRIBUTE TO DR. McLELLAN.
LISTOWEL, Feb. 13, 1888.

DR.MCLELLAN,of Toronto, delivered a lecture in
connection with the High School of this town on
Friday. The occasion being of great interest to
the pupils of our High School, thev took advan-
tage of his visit to present him with the following
address :-
To J. A. McLELLAN, M.A., L.L.D., Inspector of

Normal Schools and Director of Teachers'
Institutes.

RESPECTED SIR:
We, the pupils of Listowel High School, desire

to express our gratification at having you with us
upon this occasion. It is indeed seldom that our
school is favored with a visit from one who is so
highly distinguished in educational circles, and,
knowing the high position which you hold, as well
as the great services you have rendered to the
cause of education in our fair Dominion, we are
cognizant of the honor thus conferred upon us.

While enjoying the benefit of an educational
system of which any loyal Canadian may well be
proud, we shall ever remember how much this is
the result of deep study and arduous toil on your
part. We feel the visit will be a fresh incentive to
us in our pursuit of knowledge to which indeed
there is no royal road, and sincerely hope that
our educational institutions may long be spar-
ed ycur fostering care and guiding hand. We shall
be highly pleased, if in the near future circum-
stances may permit you to again visit our school.
Hoping that success may ever attend you, and that
kind Providence may smile upon you, we have
the honor to remain yours respectfully,

Signed on behalf of the school,
WM. McKEE, BELLA MORRISON,
R. A. DOOREY, JENNNA MARKS.

Dated at Listowel High School, Feb. io, 1888.

IN spite of the compulsory clauses of the Ontario
School Act, which empower trustees to compel the
attendance at school of children between the ages
of seven and thirteen, for at least one hundred
days in each year, the number of absentees between
those ages in 1886 was 93,375.
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BY PRINCIPAL SOLOMON SIAS, SCHOHARIE
ACADEMY.

THERE are three qualities essential to the
teacher, more essential to tiim than to any other
profession, and lacking whicn more make ship-
wrecks than from lack of ability.

i. Self-control. This lies at the foundation of
ail ; it is more than the corner-stone, it is indeed

the without which nothing." The old saying-
"He that rules his own spirit is better than he
that takes a city "-is emphatically true of the
teacher. Education may be much, but this is
more. Tact may be mighty, this is mightier. No-
thing can atone for its absence, nothing supply its
place. The teacher has neither time to go and
" cool off," nor a place to which he can retire. He
is before the school and there he must remain ;
there, if ruffled, he must conquer himself, and rule
with a steady, even hand. Eye, voice, and act
must unite in showing he is master of himself, and,
consequently, master of ail.

2. Accurate observation. Taking in at a glance
not a part, b2t aIl of a subject, an incident, a
passing flash. No one-sided view, but from every
point, in aIl of its bearings, aIl of its effects both
immediate and remote. He must not mistake the
blush of innocence, of excitement, or of fear, for
the flush of conscious guilt ; the confused look and
stammering speech for evidences of guilt or con-
fessions of secret knowledge. He must not mis-
read the downcast look, nor the steady eye to eve,
-guilt and innocence may alike have these. But
by careful, painstaking observation he must be able
to know the individual signs of the mental and
moral nature and expre;sion of each of his
pupils.

3. Sound judgment. No hasty decision to be
altered, changed, or reversed by slower thought
and after knowledge. He must act in the " living
present," and his act so founded upon gond, sound
iudgment that the pupils shall have confidence in
bis decisions, his words, and bis deeds. Under
the excitement of the moment they may perhaps
question if he is right, but in their after-conclu-
sions find and acknowledge bis correctness. Thèn
they will learn to admire him, and bis memory will
be blessed to them.-The School Bulletin.

Question Drawer.

IF a school has to be closed on account of aIl
he children attending being sick does the teacher
eceive salary during such period. T.

[Under ordinary circumstances, he does. But no
positive answer could be given to the question
unless ail the circumstances of the special case
were known. The general answer, however, is in
he affirmative.]

I. CAN a teacher who had a non-professional
econd and a professional third, and has taught
hree years, teach another three years, by passing
he first class non-protessional?

2. Can he teach another three years by passing
he third class non-professional instead of first
class ? READER.

[i. Reg. 123 allows the renewal without diffi-
cuity, because the Class II. non-professional stand-
ng bas been obtained. 2. A further renewal can
be had by passing the non-professional Class III,
under Reg. 121. In both cases efficiency is to be
shown to the satisfaction of the County Board.]

A LADY near Toronto, and with a good high
school education-second class teacher's certifi-
cate-desires to study phonography, with a view to
taking a position in a publishing bouse. If you will
please tell ber in the columns of the JOURNAL,
where to apply for lessons you would confer a great
favor upon A SUBScRIBER.

[Bengough's Shorthand Bureau, in the Library
Building, corner of Church and Adelaide streets,
is one o the two or three good institutions in the
city.]

Is it possible that the water in the Gulf Stream
can be fresh ? If so, how is it ? J.S.

LIt might be possible, that is, conceivable, if it
was derived from a fresh water source. But this
is not the case. It is simply an ocean current, and
though differing in color and temperature it does
not differ materially, so far as we are aware, in its
saline character from the ocean through which it
flows.]

How many pounds are there in a bushel of green
apples ? G.M.U.

[Perhaps some one who has tried the experiment
can answer the question. We are not aware that
any standard of weight has been fixed by law. We
fancy some green apples would weigh heavier than
others in proportion to bulk.]

A SUBSCRIBER wishes full explanations concern-
ing the literary selections and the selections for
memorizing for July and December, 1888?

[See Question Drawer in the numbers of the
JOURNAL for Feb. Ist and Feb. 15th.]

Is the lierature contained in the Companion to
the Reader sufficient to pass a pupil the Entrance
Examination ?

2nd. lI the "Public School Grammar" compul-
sory for the Entrance Examination ? S.D.

[We hardly know what answers to make to these
questions. We are incLned to say " No " to each.
Both books are no doubt useful in their respective
places, but we can conceive of a pupil knowing the
notes in the one and the rules and explanations in
the other by rote and yet failing to pass the exami-
nation. The only way to secure a pass in either
ihe literature lessons or the grammar, is to
understand the subject. The pupil who does this
will be pretty sure to pass, though he may nevtr
have seen either of the booki named. You may
get some good hints from seeing how the lessons
are treated in the JOURNAL. Of course the " public
school grammar " will be used in the public schools.]

IT is said that the average of salaries paid in
Hamilton is only $330, as against an average of
$405 mn other cities in the province.

THE list of Kingston subscribers to Queen's Uni-
versity endowment fund is being published, as the
minimum sum needed, $z5o,ooo, bas been raised.
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School-Room Methods. many sixths? è of a pie=how many sixths ? Then
__ «les. î=how many Bixtbs?,

Mary had 4 of an apple, John had t of an apple ?
LANGUAGE EXERCISE. how much did they both have ?

. Henry had î of an orange, and gave May iof
WRITE sentences containing the following words H enry had he le, aM

so used as to make clear that you understand their J ; how muchhad he left ?
uîstinctive meanings. John found $ý, he earned $e his fathgr gave him

and his mamma gave him $j; how many dollars
To, too, two. Bow, bough. did he have in ail ?
Their, there. Dear, deer. Willie's father gave him $1, and he spent i of it;
No, know. Ours, hours. how much bad he then ?
Which, whose. Sea, see. . John had $ and Willie had 6 times as much
Chose, choose. Seen, scene. how much had Willie?
Loss, lose, loose. So, sow, sew. Willie wished ta give î of a dollar to each of his
Should, would. Piece, peace. friends. To how many friends could he do so ?
Write, right, rite, wright. Die, dye. A boy bought a pie for zoc and sold it for i8c
Were, where. Sent, cent, scent. how much did he gain ? How much did he get for
Straight, strait. Be, bee. each sixth ? For each third ? For each half ?

Four, fore.
Bear, bare.
Hail, hale.
Vane, vein, vain.
Told, toled, tolled.

EXERCISES IN COMPOSITION.

WRITE the following sentences so as to form a
continuous narrative -

A fish lived in a large pond.
He was a careless fish.
He was not a year old.
He was quite large.
He could swim faster than his brother and

sister fishes.
He knew ail the cool, shady spots.
The flies came buzzing over the water.
He would spring and catch them.
He would eat worms, too.
His mamma warned him about the hooks.
(Tell what she said.)
One day he saw a worm.
He saw the hook.
(rell what he thought.)
Took hold of the end of the worm.
The worm began to move away.
(Tell what the fish said.)
The fish gave a jump.
The fish felt something sharp in his mouth.
He swam this way and that.
He went out of the water.
And came down in a boat.
That was the last of him.--eacher's Institute.

PRIMARY LESSONS.-FRACTIONS.
BY WM. M. GIFFIN, NEWARK, N. J.

ONLY what things can be added? If we wish to
add 3 pens and 3 pencils, what must we call them
3 things and 3 things are how many things ?

If we wish to add 2 thirds and 2 sixths what mus
we call them ? 1 are how many sixths? Then 4 an
4 are how many sixths ?

If we wish to add i half and 3 sixths what mus
we cal! them ? i is how many sixths ? Then 4 and
are how many sixth ?

John had 4 of a pie, Willie had I of a pie, an
Henry had q of a pie; how much had they ail ta
gether?

To what must wè change these fractions ?
equals how many sixths ? 4 equals how many sixth
Then 'and 4 and j are how many sixths?

Only what things can be substracted ? Then
we wish to tak- ¼ of a pie from I of a pie, to wha
must we change both fractions ? of a pie=ho

GEOGRAPHY AND LANGUAGE
COMBINED.

BY ANNIE E. HILL, BOSTON.

brought into use the words left over, and we were
ready for something new.

What had been accomplished by the week's
work in this line ?

i. A test of knowledge of the subject had been
made.

2. Every misspelled word and incorrect expres-
sion had been mastered.

3. Drill on " letter forms " had been brought im.

4. An ofttimes "dry" subject had become in-
teresting and vivid.

5. Subsequent "journeys in geography " showed
that the girls had developed added descriptive
power.

6. The teacher's ingenuity had been taxed, and
shethushad been strengthened.-American Teacher.

Correspondence.

OUR ALPHABET.
RIPLI, Feb. 14th, 1888.

DiR SIR -If Iw think this iz wurth giving it,
HOw to kill two birds with one stone is a problem speis in iwr JURNAL pliz dw so in the interest auf

upon which every teacher is working. How one speling refaurm. If akseptéd, ai shal bi plizd
class killed several birds nftay be of interest. humbli tw kauntinïw it in anuther ishiw.

We had been studying the surface of Europe. Iwrs respektfwli.
When the hour for language came, paper was dis- FILAULOGIST.
tributed, and the girls were told ta write a brief THE English alphabet consists of six primary
account of what they had learned concerning the sounds made by the vocal organs in open position.
subject. These are the following :-a, as in mast ; e, as in

The selection of a " title " was left to each girl's met ; î, as in mit , ü, as in smut; o, as in pole,
choice, Some were as follows :-" The Surface of and w as in pwl=pool.
Europe," " What I know about the Surface of All sounds in English are produced by uttering
Europe," "Our Last Topic in the Study of Europe," these sounds singly (in open position); prolonging
"The Mountains and Lowlands of Europe." the sound by repetition without interval ; or in

These papers were exchanged and marked by combination with one another; and bf uttering
the class, each paper being examined by two dit- any of the foregoing in combination with one or
ferent girls, that errors not seen by the first ex- more of sixteen close positions of the vocal organs.
aminer might be found by a second. Any of these sounds may also be produced by a

Each pupil then received ber own paper and forcible breathing out of the sound through the
wrote correctly upon ber slate the words mis- vocal organs in open position,.or in combination
spelled and the sentences in which errors occurred. with some of the close positipns. This aspirate
In this work she was at liberty to use ber geography breathing may be marked in written speech by draw-
and dictionary. ing an oblique stroke through the sound.

Now, to make sure that aIl misspelled words .
were really learned correctly, the girl having the The sixteen close positions are the following
greatest number of errors in spelling, took her slate b, as in bib,
and copied the words correctly upon the board. d, as in did,
Any girl who had different words, added to the f, as in faël (fief),
list, and so on until every word misspelled by any g, as in gig,
member of the class had been placed before the j, as in juj' (judge),
pupils. At this point the lesson closed for that k, as in kik (kick),
day. l, as in luI (iuli),

At night the girls were told that it was expected m,as in mum,
that they would make themselves perfectly familiar n, as in nun,
with every word on the board before the next day's p, as in paep (pipe),
language hour. Nothing was said as to what was r, as in reir (rare),
to folow, but at odd moments the girls were seen s, as in sis,
studying the words. t, as in tait,

That night the teacher prepared a letter, pre- v, as in vaiv,
sumably written by Jennie Jones, in Geneva, to her z, as in zaiaun.

friend Sadie Shaw, in Boston.- This letter con-
tained as vivid a picture of the mountains and low- EXPLAIN these words so as to show clearly the
lands of Europe as the teacher could make, and difference in meaning, and write a sentence in
told Sadie how Jennie and ber father had traveled which each i. properly used :-Lie, lay ; two, cou-

over the continent. ple; few, less; many, much; lease, hire; exceed,
In this letter every word missoelled by the girls in excel; hope, expect ; pile, heap ; high, tali ; safe,

their abstracts were embodied secure; artist, artisan; excuse, apology; handsome,
The next day's language hour came. Fresh beautiful ; find, discover; deny, refuse.-Cncin-

paper was distributed and the girls were told that nati Public School journal.
they were to write a letter from dictation. The
words upon the board were covered and the work AT the last regular meeting of the Toronto Prin-
began. cipal's Association, it was moved by Mr. Powell

p When the girls saw what " the game " was, the and seconded by Mr. Slater, " That this associa-
writing went on with new interest, though now and tion repudiates the statements and language of

t then there was seen a crestfallen expression, as certain letters lately published in The Globe, over
d here and there a girl discovered that she had failed the signature of 'A Principal.' It was moved by

to make herself perfectly familiar with the words Mr. Clark and seconded by Mr. Parker, '" That on
t placed upon the board. account of the regulation recently passed by the
j Before the next lesson the teacher wrote the Public School Board in regard to detaining pupils

letter correctly upon the board, as a model for the after 4 p.m , we, the members of this Association,
d marking to be done by the pupils. experience great difficulty in carrying out the pro-

Those who had letters nearly perfect became per discipline of the school in regard ta breaches
teachers of those who had made many errors. of schcol regulation and neglect of work, and

4 They drilled upon misspelled words, and explained recommend that a committee, consisting of Presi-
s corrections ; then the whole class carefully copied dent Morrison and Messrs. McAllister and Clark,

the papers, which were placed on file. be appointed to wait on the Committee on School
if -All words that no girl had misspelled were erased Management, to lay before them the views of the
t from the board, and the rest were allowed ta re- Association on the matter." The motion was
w main. In a day or two some simple exercise carried.
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Won, one.
New, knew.
Ate, eight.
Blew, blue.
Earn, urn.
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Educational Meetings.

WEST MIDDLESEX TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION.

(From the London Advertiser.)
THE yearly meeting of this Association was held

in Strathroy, on the 16th and 17th ult. The
president, Miss Tenie Ross, read a carefully pre.
pared and able opening address, dwelling particu-
larly on the difference between time teaching and
cramming for examinations.

Mr. M. Parkinson, after a few remarks from Mr.
Carson, took up the subject of " History." He
dwelt on the love of children for history when pro-
perly taught, and the need of thorough and exten-
sive knowledge and suitable illustration and
presentation by the teacher. He spoke of some of
the causes of failure, such as the forcing and
examining system. After the close of a very in-
structive address, Mr. Carson, Mr. Dunsmore, and
others discussed the subject, eliciting many points
of great value ta the teachers present. The whole
may be thus summarized :-i. Teach topically.
2. Know it thoroughly. 3. Examine rigidly. 4.
Use suitable language. 5 Require oral answers.

In the afternoon the Association resumed, the
vice-president, Mr. A. McVicar, in the chair, with
a very large attendance. Very few of the teachers
in the inspectoral district were absent, while mapy
other friends of education were present. Roll
called, 113 present.

The discussion on history was conitinued by
Messrs. Carson, Johnson, Althouse, Gilbert, Amos
and Reynolds.

Professor Bell then read an elaborate essay on
Music," treating of its history, the different sys-

teins of notation, etc., and finished with a well
executed violin solo.

Mr. A. A. McTavish, of Parkhill, gave an ex-
haustive and instructive address on " Psychol-
ogy," dwelling more particularly on "memory." He
expounded the scientific theory of the millions of
nerve-cells in the sensorium of the brain, the im-
pressions made upon them and changes produced
in them by sensations received from external ob-
jects through the senses, and how the changes in
these cells are made permanent by repetition. He
dwelt on the importance of fixed attention, and
showed that children are naturally attentive.
Habits of inattention, which are unnatural, should
be corrected. He showed the importance anti
necessity« of cultivating the senses, and aIso ex-
plained what is known as dynamic association.
He spoke of the will as a greater power than the
memory, and gave same valuable hints to teachers
on the cultivation of memory and the senses.

Mr. M. W. Althouse then made a few remarks
on " Primary Reading," referrng to the teaching
of the vowels and their sounds, aad the difficulties
ai our spelling.

Mr. Carson followed with saine instructive re-
marks on the saine subject, after which the after-
noon session closed.

At 8 p.m. the audience room of the church was
filled with the teachers and the citizens of the town
to hear the promised lecture by Dr. J. A. McLel-
lan, inspector of teachers' associations. The lec-
turer is well known here, and more than sustained
his previous high reputation. The subject, " This
Canada of Ours," was in good keeping with his
large-hearted patriotism, and from beginning to
end he held the spellbound attention of the au-
dience. Mayor Murdock occupied the chair, and
Professor Windlow contributed ta the evening's
enjoyment by some fine instrumental music.

FRIDAY'S SESSION.
The association resumed at 9 a.m., on Friday;

117 present. Mr. J. W. Westervelt, of London,
gave an exhaustive. and instructive address on the
teaching of writing, followed by a discussion by
Messrs. Johnson, Carson, Gilbert, Althouse, Amos
and others.

Dr. McLellan being called on gave an able ad
dress on the training of the "Language Faculty."
He explained the instruments and functions a
languages. He claimed that ideas were of little
value unless treasured up in words. Languag
analyzes thought, and there could be no clea
thinking without it. Ideas may not be clear a

first, but will become more definite. Words are
the complement of reason. Thought and expres- e
sion always go together. He referred in closing to h
the different mental processes of sensation, percep- 1
tion, conception, and judgment. The Association g
then closed. On resuming in the afcernoon, 117 n
present, Professbr Windlow read a carefully pre- a
pared essay on music. He advocated the Holt
system, and did not much admire the tonic-sol-fa.
He explained the advantages of the Holt system,
and gave valuable hints as to the best methods of
teaching it. h

Mr. T. Dunsmore then gave a valuable outline
of his methods of teaching a literature lesson, using
an engraving of a devil-fish. r

Dr. McLellan then gave at some length a con-
tinuation of his treatment of the teaching of lan- 0
guage, dwelling more particularly on methods of
teaching.

A very cordial vote of thanks was tendered to
Dr. McLellan, on motion of Mr. Carson, seconded t
by Mr. Dunsmore, after which the Association l
closed, it being felt that the meetings had bten
more largely attended than ever before, besides
being unusually pleasant and profitable.

LINCOLN COUNTY TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION.

THE above Association held ils annual meeting
in the Central School, St. Catharines, on Feb. 2nd
and 3rd, 1888.

In the absence of the president, Inspector Grey
took the chair.

The following officeis were elected :-President,
D. C. Hetherington, St. Catharines ; ist vice-pre-
sident, Mr. A. Zimmerman, Jordan ; 2nd vice-
president, Miss Chamberlain, St. Catharines; 3rd
vice-president, Miss J. Thompson, Port Dalbousie;
sec.-treas., E. J. Rowlands, Port Dalhousie ; audi-
tors, Miss Gross and Miss Morton; committee of
management, Mr. Manson, Mr. E. Smith, Mr.
Robertson, Mr. Davis, Mr. Caverhill, Mr. Jami-
son. Mr. Hipple, Mr. M. Moyer, Miss Crawford,
Miss Smith, Miss Edmunds, Miss McCoy, Mr.
Kyle, Mr. Banks, Mr. Sykes, Mr. Crosby, Miss
O'Connor, Miss Park.

Miss Jessie Frazer was then introduced to the
Association, and in a happy, unique and instruc-
tive manner, proceeded to illustrate practically her
methods of teaching the geography of Asia to a
third class. The interest was well sustained and
the lesson elicited warm applause.

In the afternoon Dr. McLellan, Director cf In-
stitutes, delivered an eloquent and instructive lec-
ture on "Literature," undier the heading of

I. What it is.
II. Best methods of handling it.
Ourobject should be to cultivate imagination and

to fill the mmd with a love of the right kind of
reading. The doctor was listened ta with marked
attention, every one present fully appreciating his
enjoyable and instructive lecture.

At four p.m. the teachers adjourned ta the liter-
ary hall of the Collegiate Institute, where Dr.
Geikie, of Toronto, lectured an the subject of AI-
cohol-Its Effect on the Human System," showing
conclusively, fron the evidence of prominent
medical men, who are not prohibitionists, that the
use of alcohol is ever followed by deleterious ef-
fects.

SECOND DAY.

Mr. Jamison took up the subject of " How to
Use the New Text-Book on Grammar." He o-
jected to the "Notes-to-the-Teacher" feature of the
book. This was followedby apractical and entertain-
ing lecture from Rev. T. J. Parr, on " Reading,--Its
Philosophy." He showed how the principles of
elocution could be made use of in the public
school, and illustrated his method practically by
means of a fourth class which was present.

In the afternoon, Mr. Robertson, of the Colle-
giate Institute, explained his method of teaching
History. He wou'd trouble pupils with few ques-
tions on going over the work the first time.
Arouse their interest by means of historical narra-

f tive, and thus get them to read for themselves.
Mr. Parr resumed his lecture on I Elocution,"

e and then, after some routine business had been
r disposed of, a very successful convention was
t brought ta a close.
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On the evening of Thursday, a very large audi-
nce assembled in the Collegiae Institute literary
ail, to listen to Dr. McLellan's able and eloquent
ecture on " This Canada of Ours." A musical pro-
ramme was also carried out, and the entertain-
ment was one of the best presented in St. Cath-
rines for some time.-E. J. ROWLANDS,Sec.- Treas.

GRENVILLE TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

THE annual session of the above Institute was
eld in Merricliville on the 16th and 17th Feb.

Mosc of the teachers in attendance came from
Prescott and Kempiville, and their immediate sur-
oundings.

President Cody, in his opening address, took
occasion to mention many of the difficulties with
vhich the teacher bas to contend ; of these diffi-
culties the principal ones are :-First, " Permits."
He characterizes the teacher who works from year
o year on a permit, as a sort of parasite in his re-
ation to the profession. Second, " Undue inter-
ference with the teacher and his work." Third,
'The moral status of the teacher." Fourth, "Re-
igious instruction in public schools." Fifth,
'Want of unity among teachers." Mr. Cody also
thought steps should be taken to place the Ontario
Teachers' Association on a more representative
basis.

Mr. J. J. Tilley, Director of Teachers' Institutes,
was present, and delivered two addresses ta the
teachere, and on Thursday evening gave a public
lecture in the town hall. His first address con-
sisted of remarks concerning the teaching of Gram-
mar, and a practical exemplification of Grammar
methods; the second address was on " Profes-
sional Fellowship." If Mr. Tilley did nothing
more than deliver this address before every
teachers' institute he would do a good work. His
remarks concernng some of the meannesses
teachers are guilty of were worthy of the highest
commendation. Finding fault with a predecessor,
the establishment of cheap popularity, the miser-
able system of underbidding, the competitive
trap, and the teacher's duty, received each a fair
share of criticism. Mr. Tilley's lecture on Thurs-
day evening was excellent, and contained some
suggestive remarks and sensible advice to young
men.

On Thursday afternoon, Mr. C. McPherson,
Principal of Prescott Model School, discussed the
subject of " Music in Public Schools." The
speaker contended that music should be taught in
all public schools, and more especially in the ele-
mentary forms, and that the teacher who could
not sing was at a great disadvantage ; indeed, his
disadvantage was so great that he was not a coin-
pletely qualified teacher for young children. The
happy mood in which the teacher must be when
singing ; the cheerfulness which a lively song
creates; the assistance of a knowledge of music in
learning to read ; the immense control of children
which is obtained through music, and the mental
cultivation obtained by its study, were the princi-
pal points dealt with by the speaker.

Mr. McPherson's paper was followed by a paper
on " Writing," by Mr. Wallace McPherson, Assist-
ant Master Prescott High School. This paper
was a somewhat rapid elucidation of the mechani-
cal difficulties with which the teacher of writing
bas to contend. The writer of the paper main-
tained that writing required to be taught, and not
learned merely by imitation. Certain principles
underlie the art, and a thorough knowledge of these
principles, and aptness in their applicaibn, are
the requisites of a good writer.

A discussion on the best means of making the
Ontario Teachers' Association more properly re-
present the county and city Associations, was en-
tered into with spirit. Some of the teachers were
of the opinion that the Provincial Association was
manipulated by a few teachers in and about To-
ronto. Others held that the Ontario Association
was of little consequence. However, the general
conclusion was that, as the Grenville teachers have
not had a representative at the large Association,
they were, perhaps, rashly forming conclusions,
and that they had better appoint a delegate ta at-
tend next meeting in Toronto. Mr. C. McPher-
son was therefore duly appointed as representative
of Gren ile Teachers' Association.-T. A. CRAIe,
Secretary.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

WE desire to repeat our request that Inspec-
tors and Secretaries of Associations send us pro-
grammes of their forthcoming Conventions as
soon as issued. We desire to make announce-
ments of such Conventions, with somewhat ful-
ler particulars than may be found on a depart-
mental list. Moreover, as this list contains only
the names of Inspectors in which Teachers' Insti-
tutes are held, a great many Conventions of
Teachers, not being upon that list, are unknown
to us, and unannounced. Give us an oppor-

mind-whether bread-winning or thinking pow-
er, which are more closely allied than many
suppose-in one day than he is now able to ac-
complish in three ?

We give in this number, under the head of
"Educational Thought," some extracts from a
radical but very suggestive paper in the March
Forum. The writer, very likely, has not escaped
the inevitable tendency of epigrammatic writers
to over-statement. But the whole article is full
of thought and will repay careful reading. If
we were asked in what direction we should look
fr h- i i i hl k f

tunity to make your operations known to the r , e b LsjLiIjn poit n LeIC

-h-1-~ hn of Teachers ail oif whom take an in- reform and progress which we should like to see

terest in what concerns the profession. Also,
please send us a summary of proceedings.

WE direct attention to the advertisement, i 6th
page, of the " Concise Imperial Dictionary," It
is our intention to handle this Dictionary in con-
nection with the JOURNAL, and we offer it in the
best binding, and the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL

for one year, both for $5.50, plus 14 cents for
postage. Subscribers who are paid in advance
may deduct the amount they paid for one year,
send the balance, and have the book at once.

Editorial.

TORONTO, MARCH 15, 1888.

WHAT SHALL THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TEACH?

THIs is the great educational question of the
day. It is a healthy sign, and full of hopeful
augury, that educationists are turning aside from
the endless discussion of the relative merits of
Greek and Geometry, Natural Science and Psy-
chology, in the universities, to enquire whether
a radical reform is not needed in the pabulum
provided in the public schools. This is a
far more pressing question, and one of vastly,
greater importance in its bearing upon social
and national well-being.

We haveno ambition to pose as an iconoclast,
and yet we have no doubt that a good deal of
image-breaking needs to be done as the first
step in the direction of much needed reform.
We have long had a conviction that the waste of
time and energy in the average public school is
simply enormous. Much of this is caused by
the glaring disproportion between the teaching
force and the pupil host, marshalled under, too
often, against it. There is an equally grievous
disproportion between the wide field to be ex-
plored, full as it is of obscure nooks and intricate
by-paths, and the time allotted for the explora-
tion. But, whatever the cause, is" it not a fact
that there is a prodigious waste in all our pub-
lic schools? We appeal to the judgment of every
thoughtful and earnest teacher, whether he is not
persuaded that, given such a change of condi-
tions as he could wish in regard to numbers in
classes, courses and subjects of study, and hours
and methods of instruction, he could do more
for the development of true power in the child

begun, we do not know that we could btter ex-
press our meaning in reply than by quoting Dr.
Parkhurst, as follows :-

" The first, and pretty nearly the last thing
that the public school ought to do, will be to
teach him to read, speak, and write the English
language intelligently. This will afford no end
of mental discipline, and will, at the same time,
put in a pupil's hand the key to every door that
he may need to swing further on."

TONIC SOL-FA AND HOLT SYSTEMS
OF TEACHING SINGING.

A CORRESPONDENT, " A.B.," requests Us tO ex-
plain the difference between these two methods.
In view of the rivalry between their respective ad-
vocates, the subject is a somewhat delicate one.
At the same time the question asked is a reason-
able one,and we have taken some pains to get the
information necessary in order to enable us to
give a reliable answer. In the small space available
for this subject it would, however, be impossible
to give anything like a satisfactory statement
of the differences between the two systems.
"A.B.' is recommended to procure Curwen's
"Standard Course on Tonic Sol-fa," and Holt's
"Normal Music Course," and if he is a teacher
he will see which system is the better adapted to
school purposes.

The two systems of representation for music
may be very aptly compared to our two systems
of representing language, viz., the phono-
graphic, as used by reporters, and our ordinary
alphabetic method of writing and spelling. Like
the phonographic system of writing, Tonic Sol-
fa is the result of an effort te construct a clear,
logical, and simple representation for music,
void of all ambiguities and unnecessary difficul-
ties. Like our alphabetical representation of
words, etc., the staff notation of music is the
growth of centuries of practical use.

The same objection that is put against the in-
troduction of phonetic writing and spelling is
urged by the opponents of Tonic Sol-fa, that
the older system, though somewhat clumsy, is
too firmly rooted to be replaced by a new one.
In answer to this, Sol-faists claim that their sys-
tem does not call for the withdrawal of the staff
system, and that Tonic Sol-fa is not cnly a com-
plete system in itself, but is also the best means
of teaching pupils to sing from the old notation,
as the Tonic Sol-fa gives then first a clear con-

ception of music itself, and having this the
transition is easily mastered, and they quote
from high musical authorities in England the
statement that the new notation has made more
readers of the staff than all other systems put
together.

The Tonic Sol-fa system claims to be based on
true principles of teaching ; the simple before the
compound ; the easy before the difficult. In
accordance with these principles only one chord
comprising the tones doh, me, soh, is taught at
first presentation of the subject. These tones
are compared and pupils are taught to recognize
them by their mental effect rather than by the
sense of interval or of pitch. Instead of the
ordinary staff, a notation composed of the initials
of the notes is used, which enables the tones to
be represented in exactly the same manner, in
any of the numerous keys. In teaching time a
set of time-names is used which gives the cor-
rect mental impression of the various divisions
of a pulse or beat. In the notation the time is
represented pictorially; a note which is one
pulse in length being represented as occupying
half the space of a note with two beats or pulses;
or twice the space of a note that is only half a
pulse in length.

The Holt system retains the staff notation, and
is based on the theory that the major scale is the
unit of thought in teaching music, and the seven
tones that compose the scale are introduced on
the first presentation. The ordinary staff being
used necessitates, of course, a different represen-
tation of the scale in each of the numerous keys.
The Holt system introduces time names, but of
a more elaborate form than is used in Tonic
Sol-fa.

Contribu/ors' Dejar/men/.

A NOVEL PROPOSAL.

BY E. W.

MR. AGUSTUS JACOBSON, Of Chicago, has
published a book called " Higher Grounds:
Hints towards settling the Labor Troubles,"
which is reviewed in Science of Dec. 16, 1887,
and pronounced impracticable on the basis of
cost. The reviewer, however, states that the
" hints " are, in themselves, original and to the
point. Mr. Jacobson holds that the labor prob-
lem can be settled by the intervention of
manual training schools, by giving every child
an education both of-I take it-mind and
hand. The means by which parents are te be
induced te send their children to school are
certainly original. He proposes that all chil-
dren over twelve years of age be paid for atten-
dance, according to a scale regulated by the
largest wages the child could earn in any way.

In Science of Feb. 3, 1888, Mr. Jacobson gives
an answer to the reviewer thus : " The money
for the education which I propose will be found
when the people shall become convinced, that,
invested in improving the brains of the people-
the motive power of all powers-it will be more
profitable than money invested in railroads, or
in any other enterprise whatever ; that the
money spent will come back, and come back a
hundredfold. . . . Each individual trained
to a degree to find an independent way for him-
self, instead of relying merely upon the work of
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his hands, to be directed by the brains of some
one else, is to the extent of that individual a
settling of the labor trouble."

There is no doubt that a more general educa-
tion would vastly improve the condition of the
people, and there is also no doubt that one of
the greatest obstacles against reacing a hgher
standard is the temptation to keep children out
of school as soon as they are capable of earning
a few dollars. Though Mr. Jacobson's plan
would remove this difficulty, still it would cer-
tainly appear to us the heiglit of absurdity.
Canadians are not as Americans blessed with a
revenue greater than they can spend, and
everywhere any one may hear grumbling at ex-
cessive taxation, especially that which is direct,in
which way most, if not aIl, school moneys are
raised. Still, it appears to me that our educa-
tional means might be extended far beyond
their present limits. In one way, teachers
might be rendered more efficient by raising the
standard, especially of age. In another, better
school accommodation might be provided,
especially in country schools. Every school
should have two rooms, and more assistants
should be employed. In a country school, with
an average attendance of from forty to sixty, it
is impossible for any teacher to do justice to all.
I know that I cannot find the time to get
through the work I should like to do. I am
now in my fourth year of teaching and have yet
to know a day which was not too short. I be-
lieve this is the experience of nearly ail country
school teachers. The farmer who would try to
do aIl the work on a hundred acre farm himself
would be considered out of his mind, he would
certainly lose the best share of his profits ; yet
he would not be attempting any more than most
teachers are expected to do. I often feel like
leaving the profession when I see what it would
be possible to do if we only had the time and
the means to do it ; and then listen to outsiders
congratulating me on " the easy time I am hav-
ing," " the good wages I am getting," and see at
once the hopelessness of arousing better views
on the subject. If better means were placed
within reach of the people, I believe we should
have a better attendance and to a more ad-
vanced age. _

KINKS.
BY T. P. HALL, B.A.

A PRESS of work had driven away ail thoughts
of this worthy for some months, but last Satur-
day it chanced that the recollection of Kinks
and his peculiar idea of teaching theology by
means of mathematics, came to me so vividly,
that after tea I called upon him to learn more
about it. I found him in his study sitting by an
open fire, with his feet -over the back of a
chairsmoking.

SGood evening, sir," he said cordially. "Take
this chair" (removing his feet). " Your face
looks so familiar to me that I think I must have
met you before."

" Why, Kinks," said 1, " what is the matter 
Don't you know me? Don't you remember our
last chat about the 'fourth dimension'?"

"Ah! yes. Well, well ! How do you do?
I have not been thinking much about theology
lately, you see, and so had almost forgotten you.
I am glad to see you; sit down. Do you know
I have just been reflecting on Public School
Education, and I find the whole subject as sim-
ple as A. B. C. You have only to look after two
things, training and knowledge. The training
must be broad enough to develop every part of
a child's nature, and such knowledge must be
given as will enable him to use his powers to the
best advantage for desirable ends. So you lay

the-foundation for your public school course by
taking note of the training required by every
man and woman. For a public school has no
business to work for the special advantage of
any particular class of laborers or of society. It
belongs to all the people.

lIn the first place the Physical Senses must
be trained to quickness, accuracy, and retentive-
ness of impressions ; and the Muscular system
to strength and skill. Along with the latter, we
may class such brain-work as calculation, which
is, in its nature, mechanical.

" Next in order comes the Psychical or Soul
nature, which includes those powers that relate
to living, but not necessarily to moral, beings.
These are the Emotions and the Perception of
motives, causes, power, grace, beauty, etc.; and
the Power to soothe, rouse, control, persuade,
convince, or allure living creatures.

" Lastly, there is the Spiritual or Eternal
nature, in which is found the Perception of good
and evil, right and wrong; the Powers shown in
the practice of patience, kindness, love, faith,
hope, self-control, etc.; and the Influence which
a man may exert over his fellows."

At this point Kinks upset his waste-paper
basket on the floor, picked out a torn document
written in green ink, and tossed the rest into the
fire where they disappeared with a roar. Then
he handed the torn piece to me with the re-
mark, " Read that while I fill my pipe."

This is what I saw :-
ELEMENTS OF A COMPLETE TRAINING.

A.-THE AVENUES OF KNOWLEDGE:

a. The Senses.
i. Sight-form, color, motion.
2. Hearing -intensity of sound, direc-

tion, pitch, quality, harmony,
melody.

3. Touch-hardness, roughness, temper-
ature, weight, etc.

4. Taste-sweet, acrid, etc.
5. Smell, etc.

b. Internal Senses.
i. Space and Time.
2. Power, cause, motive, equality, beauty,

humor, etc.
c. Enrotions.

i. Vital (favorable to life)-affection,
sympathy,courage, admiration, etc.

2. Mortal (tending towards death)-fear,
envy, sorrow, dislike, suspense,etc.

d. Spiritual Senses and Emotions.
i. Conscience.
2. Good-love, joy, contentment, honor,

indignation, etc.
3. Evil-hatred, remorse, horror, de-

spair, pride, etc.
B.-THE WILL must be habituated to control

of some men in our town who move heaven and
earth to collect piles of money,or land,or bouses.
As soon as they have made the collection they
call their own, they have to leave it and go off to
another world. If they did flot know they would
have to leave it there might be some excuse for
them, but when they act so in the face of that
knowledge, they must be insane. No; this
world is just a large school, where the scholars
have to earn their own living and sometimes act
as monitors.

" When a man has brought every part of his
nature, as indicated in that paper, into subjec-
tion, he is like a general in charge of a well-
disciplined atmy. The general wants to know
where he is and what he ought to do. So a man
must know something of

a. Surrounding objects*-Physiography.
b. Physical forces--Physics.
c. Plants and animals-Biology.
d. His own body-Anatomy, Physiology,

Hygiene.
e. His emotions and intellect, and human re-

lations-Language and Literature, Writ-
ing, Drawing, Conversation, History,
Sociology, Politics, Psychology, Philo-
sophy.

f His spirit, and spiritual relations-Morals,
Religion, Theology.

"AIl this is very plain and easy to under-
stand. Now if you want to draw out a course
for any kind of a school, you may begin by
writing down those subjects that are needed for
imparting the necessary knowledge, and add, if
necessary, some others, so as to complete the
training. For public schools the main part of
the course should be along Physical and Mental
lines, leaving the more complex Psychical and
Spiritual activities and relations for colleges and
universities.

" I would not allow a child under eight years
of age to attend school at ail. HOME is the
place for babies. If they can't be at home, the
next best place is in a kindergarten.

" Just to show you how easily it can be done
along these lines, I will outline for you a

COURSE FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT.

a. Calisthenics, Woodwork, Play.
b. Music, Drawing, Basket-weaving, etc., in

colors.
c. Reading, Writing, Arithmetic.
d. Physiography, Botany.
e. Duties to Parents, Teachers and Com-

panions.
"Half an hour a day might be fairly devoted

to each one of these twelve subjects, if they
were arranged in such an order as to give
variety. In addition to these there should be
taught in the

ail emotions and to act in proper relation SENIOR DEPARTMENT.
to ail perception. . . . a. Designing, in form and color.

C.-THE AcrivE POWERS require training in the b. Physics.
direction of endurance, precision, power, c. Anatomy, Physiology, Hygiene.
co-ordination, and succession. d. Zoology.

a. Muscular-walking, balancing, throwing, e. Geometry and Mensuration.
writing, etc. f English Literature, Letter-writing and

b. Intellectual-memory, calculation, reason, Composition.
judgment, imagination, invention, etc. g. Duties and Relationships of the Family,

c. Physical-tact, persuasion, argument, ora-. Society, Country, and the Human race.
tory, music, conversation, mesmerism,etc. h. Subjugation of Evil Emotions and Devel-

d. Spiritual (Influence)-love, meekness, pa- opment of Good; Relation to God and
tience ; inspiration ; vengeance, etc. the Spirit World.

"See here, Kinks," I said, after glancing over "The whole work should be carried on in an
the outline, " this is absurd. Why, it would take atmosphere of comfort; brightness, beauty, sym-
a man a lifetime to get such a training as this pathy, truth, and love."
calls for."

" Just so," said Kinks. " It would. That is * For the sake of clearness I have put these and some
what life is for. I am disgusted with the folly following of Kinks'remarks in tabular fonr.-T.P.H,
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Book Reviews, Notices, Etc.

English in the School. By F. C. Woodward. Bos-
ý on : 1). C. Heath & Co.

An attempt-and a successful one-to show the
advaniages afforded by the study of English, as
a meens of mental discipline.

Introduction to Physical Science. By A. P. Gage.
Boston : Gunn & Co.

The teachers of the Province are sufficiently
acquainted with the book under the title of " High
School Physics," to understand its great merits
without any word of praise from us.

Shakespeare and Chaucer Examinations. By W.
T. Thom, M. A, Boston: Gunn &Co.

An interesting book, showing, by the answers
of pupils to examination papers, what can be ac-
complished by a good method of teaching English
literature. The paper on " English in the School-
room" contains some suggestive remarks that
will be welcomed by teachers of English gener-
ally.

The Manual Training School. By Prof. C. M.
Woodward. New York and Chicago: D. C.
Heath & Co.

Industrial Instruction. By Robert Seidel, Swit-
zerland. Translated by Margaret K. Smith.
New York and Chicago: E. C. Heath & Co.

The increased attention paid to Manual and
to Industrial training is a mark of our time,
though as yet little interest in these matters is
evinced in Canada. The former of these books
shows how a s:hool devoted to manual training
should be carried on. The latter expounds the
principle underlying the claim of hand-labor to a
place in our common and high schools. Each is
invaluable in its sphere.

facmillan's Progressive French Course. By G.
Eugene Fasnacht, formerly assistant master
in Westminster school, editor of Macmillan's
Series of Foreign School Classics.

The Teacher's Companion to Macmillan's Pro.
gressive French Course. First year. By the
same author. Macmillan & Co., London and
New York.

The first of the above contains easy lessons or
regular accidence ; the second consists of three
parts : (1) Systematic Treatise on Pronunciation,
(2) Translation of the English-French Exercises,
with hints for different renderings, and remarks or
Rules and Vocabulary. (3) French Synonymt
Discriminated ; Critical Glossary of Difficulties
etc.

Canadian History and Literature. By W. E
Withrow and G. Mercer Adam. Toronto
William Briggs.

This is a native book in every sense of the wordl
the publisher, authors and subject being Canadian
The History is an abridgment of Dr. Withrow'
well-known larger History of Canada, and suffere
of necessity the natural ills of abridged works
Mr. Adam bas made good use of the rather limitec
space at his disposal, and in fifty pages bas pro
duced a readable sketch of Canadian Literature
The lists of authors furnished are certainly length3
enough to persuade reasonable men that the per
bas not been altogether unused in Canada. Thoug.
we confess that the quality of the products doe!
not seem to be as marked as is the quantity.
The book is, however, of much value as a state
mont of what has been done.
Explanatory Digest of Professor Fawcett's "Man

ual of Political Economy." By Cyril A
Waters, B.A. McMillan & Co., London anc
New York, 1887.

This book is confessedly designed mainly fo
the use of candidates preparing Professor Faw
cett's Manual for examination. However undesi
rable may be such a method of helping the studen
to deprive himself of the benefit to be derive
from the study of such a work as the Manual, tht
" Digest " will be found serviceable by many, nol
students, who are desirous of getting a clear con
cep ion of Professor Fawcett's system, but whc
lack time or ability to mater the original work.

OUR EXCHANGES.
THE era of attempts at compromise between

Scripture and Geology, described by Andrew D.
White, in one of his " New Chapters in the War-
fare of Scitnce," and a discussion of the distribu-
tion of underground waters through the rock-st rata
of the earth, by M. Daubrée, the distinguished
French geologist, are amongst the attractions of
the Popular Science Monthly for March.

THE North American Review for March con-
tains, amongst other interesting articles, a schol-
arly, yet interesting and popular paper on " Judas
the Iscariot," by M. D. Conway ; " The Reasoning
Power of Animals," by Edmund Kirke, is a plain,
simple record of the author's observations upon the
intelligence displayed by domestic animais.

JULIA MAGRUDER contributes the complete novel,
"Honored in the Breach," to LiePincott's for
March.

AMONGST the writers in the Chautauquan for
March are Maurice Thompson, Hjalmer Hjorht
Boyeson, President C. K. Adams, of Cornell Uni-
versity, the Rev. Lyman Abbott, Lieut. Frederick
Schwatka, Dr. Titus Munson Coan, Rose Haw-
thorne Lathrop, Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, and
many others equally well known in the literary
world.

Our Little Men and Women and Wide Awake
come to us from to time from D. Lothrop Company,
Boston, U.S., and are always welcome visitors.
The former contains pictures and print for young-
est readers, six to eight years old. Interesting
things are made easy to understand. It aims at
diversion mostly ; but little beginnings of learning
are made enticing. The latter is made for the
young, but suited for ail improving people. It is
large and full of the richest enticement for young
and old.

For Friday 4fternoon.

A FRIDAY SPELLING LESSON.
ONE OF MISS JOLLY'S.

Earth and her water, and the depths of air-
Comes a still voice. Yet a few days, and thee
The all-beholding sun shall see no more
In aIl his course; nor yet in the cold ground,
Where thy pale form is laid with many tears,
Nor in the embrace of ocean, shall exist
Thy image. Earth that nourished thee, shall claim
Thy growth, to be resolved to earth again,
And, lost each human trace, surrendering up
Thine individual being, shalt thou go
To mix for ever with the elements-
To be a brother to the insensible rock,
And to the sluggish clod which the rude swain
Turns with his share, and treads upon.

The oak
Shall send his roots abroad, and pierce thy mould.

-Bryant.

THE BOY FOR ME.

His cap is old, but his hair is gold,
And his face is clear as the sky ;

And whoever he meets, on lanes or streets,
He looks him straight in the eye,

With a fearless pride that has naught to hide,
Though he bows like a little knight,

Quite debonair, to a lady fair,
With a amile that is swift as light.

Does his mother call ? Not kite or bail,
Or the prettiest game can stay

His eager feet, as he hastes to greet
Whatever she means to say ;

And his teachers depend on the little friend,
At school in his place at fine,

With his lessons learned, and his good marks
earned,

AIl ready to toe the line.

I wonder if you have seen him, too,
This boy who is not too big

For a morning kiss from his mother and Sis;
Who isn't a bit of a prig,

But gentle and strong, and the whole day long
As merry as boy car be.

A gentleman, dears, in the coming years,
And at present the boy for me.

Now, children, you may prepare your slates or -rLar .e

paper to write the answers to some questions.
Write complete sentences, be neat about it-Mr. GEOMETRIC PLAY.
Jackson told me the other day that if he was in
want of a boy to clerk for him he would ask to se eFOR VlRY LIT[LE ONES.

his written work in school, and know how he kept Any nu;nber oflitle ones stand infour lines, form-
his desk-Well, then, let's learn to be neat, and ing a square. They reci/e or sing:-
see to it that ail the words are spelled correctly. NOW we stand here, and you stand there,Let me sec, the odd numbers beat last week, And thus we form a perfect square.
who'll come out ahead to-day ? Ail ready. Ail four sides equal are, you see,

i. Write your name in full. . For so aierfect square must be.
2. Name the Province and county in which you

live. They then form in two Unes, and say
3 Write your teacher's surname.
4. Tell where Irishmen come from. To where they end, from where they start,
5. Of what are stoves made ? Our lines are just so far apart
6. Name five tools used by a carpenter. ht iheu see u b ae a allel.
7. Give five words ending in th.
8. What ias e the e e he State ? Nexi change in/o a triangle, and say:-

1a. Write a verse from memory. Now careful move, and do not tangle,
The slates were changed, the questions an- And we will form in a triangle.

swered, the misspelled words underscored, the re- Three equal sides and angles three,-
ports taken, and it was found that the odds were A true triangle now you see.
still ahead. A committee was appointed to make
a list of the misspelled words, and the class was One lit/le girl takes the centre, and the others join
excused.-Michigan Moderator. hands in a circle around her, and say:

Each one of us stands just as far

THANATOPSIS. From Annie as the others are ;
For centre now we Annie take,

TO him who in the love of Nature holds And round her, thus, a circle make.
Communion with her visible forms, she speaks
A various language: for his gayer hours,
She bas a voice of gladness, and a smile
And eloquence of beauty, and she glides
Into his darker musings with a mild
And healing sympathy, that steals away
Their sharpness ere he is aware. When thoughts
Of the last bitter hour come like a blight
Over thy spirit, and sad images
Of the stern agony, and shroud, and pall,
And breathless darkness, and the narrow bouse,
Make thee to shudder, and grow sick at heart-
Go forth under the open sky, and list
To Nature's teachings, while from ail around-

Allform in a ine logo Io their seats, and say
As to our seats we marching go,
A good straight line we try to show.
Now, is not this a pretty play
Of geometr ic figures ?-say.

M.B.C.S-in Primary Fridays.

God's ways seem dark, but, soon or late,
They touch the shining hi le of day.
The evil cannot brook delay,

The good can well afford to wait.
Whittier.
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Teachers' Miscellany.

"PHENOMENAL."
PHENOMENAL is very much overworked now. A

man little above the ordinary is called " phenome-
nal ; " a school has a " phenomenal " success ; even
a bride is spoken af in an exchange as baving been
fphenomenally dre sed " (this is possible); the
President's message was a "phenomenal" one,
and Mr. Blaine's comments on it were " phenome-
nal." Such indiscriminate use of a word that bas
a comparatively limited primary meaning deserves
a phenomenal rebuke, but like other terms it will
have a run. When Charles Dickens wrote his first
Notes on America, he satirized the tendency to cali
everything remarkable. When Robert Newton
Young came to this country as a delegate to the
General Conference of 1884, he expressed his sur-
prise that he did not meet his old friend "remark-
able " with whom Mr. Dickens had made him
familiar. and his suspicion that the growth of the
country had outrun it, and that phenomenal was
the coming expletive.-Christian Advocate.

" DISTURB " AND " INTERRUPT."

i. Both are derived from the Latin.
2. Both relate to interference.
3. We may be disturbed either inwardly or out-

wardly; our minds may be disturbed by disquiet-
ing reflections, or we may be disturbed in our rest
or in our business by unseemly noises.

We are interrupted only outwardly, that is, in
our business or pursuits.

What will disturb one may not disturb an-
other.

The same distinction exists between these words
when applied to things as to persons. Whatever is
put out of its proper condition is disturbed; what-
ever is stopped in the evennesas or regularity of its
course is interrupted.

An interruotion is positive. Whatever inter-
rupts one person will interrupt another.

"DREAM " AND " REVERIE."

i. Dream is derived from the Latin ; Reverie
from the French.

2. Both are opposed to reality, and have their
origin in the imagination.

2. Dreams occur in sleep, and arise from natu-
rai causes when the imagination is in a sound
state. Reveries occur during waking hours, and
are the fruit of a heated imagination.

When the term dream is applied to the act o
one who is awake, it admits of another distinction
from reverle.-Common School Education.

"i AND."

THE February number of the Writer, the plea.
sant monthly periodical published in this city foi
the benefit of literary workers, contains this state.
ment of Mr. Thomas J. Wickline:-

" There is no violation of the law of grammai
more frequently committed by writers and authorf
than the use of the conjunction and at the begin
ning of a sentence. A sentence begun. with and i!
weakened, rather than strengthened, by its use. I
" conjunctions connect words and sentences," an(
" a period should be placed at the end of a declara
tive or imperative sentence," then it is a gros&
impropriety to begin a sentence with the conjunc
tion and immediately after a period. No sentence
whether following a declarative, imperative, inter
rogative, or exclamatory sentence, should begii
with the conjunction and. Whenever a sentenc
beginning with and will make complete sense with
out the and, it should be discarded. If a sentenc,
cannot sustain itself without the conjuncion ani
standing before it like a sentry, then the punctus
tion is at fault and should be changed; the perio
preceeding the conjunction should be supersede
by a colon, a semicolon, or a comma."

Mr. Wickline's rules are too stringent, both as t
punctuation and the use of and. The Englis
language bas few contrivances for connectin
sentences ; Greek bas many. To prevent rough c
uncouth transitions, it is perfectly proper to begi
English sentences with and. It indicates that th
sentence so begun continues the train of though

and does not begin a new argument. Even the
antithetic conjunctions "but," however," and
" yet " have such a function. To test a writer,
mark how he begins his sentences. Most writers
act on a mechanical rule in using the comma before
anV. The comma should not be used where the
terms preceding and following the and are a unit;
in enumerating and distributive statements the
comma should be inserted.-The Beacon.

e
SYNONYMS.

SIR F. POLLOCK'S Remembrances, just published
by Macmillan & Co., might have been called re-
miniscences, recollections, or memoirs. A memoir
should be a memorial and memorable account
resting upon personal experience and study rather
than on the authentic proofs of others. Men of
science and eminent politicians publish original
memoirs. The word rests on the Latin " memo-
ria," a written monument of one aown work.
Recollection is less dignified, and means what one
bas "gathered again " after the event. Reminis-
cence means nutting one mind backward with

Educational Notes and News.

HARRY FARBER, a rich American and a relative
of President Cleveland, who is studying law at
Vienna University, has made theoffer of $i,ooo,ooo
to the American»Government, with which to endwo
a university at Chicago on the Vienna model.

AT the last meeting of the Geographical Society,
of London, Mr. Walter Frederick Ferrier, son of
Mr. James Ferrier, jun,, of Montreal, and -grand-
son of the Hon. Senator Ferrier, was elected a
fellow of that society. Mr. Ferrier is still a very
young man, pursuing his studies at Heidelberg
University. This is quite an exceptional honor.

THE Minster of Education intends, by a bill
which he introduced yesterday, to provide that
boards of trustees of high schools and collegiate
institutes shall have the same power to expropri-
ate land for sites as is now possessed by public
sChool boards. The lack of such a power bas in
some cases hampered the trustees in the selection
of a site.-Globe.

1

large number o comp m y ,t
them containing offers of marriage.

IT is said that a by-law will be shortly intro-
duced for submission to the people of Toronto,
asking far a decision in reference to a second high
school in the west end. The Council will also ar-
range for a consultation with the High School
Board as to a suitable site, cost of the building
and the internal economy of the institution.

A pretty t orough drench ;
Ilungarian and Syriac,
A pinch of Japanese,
Withjust as much Ojibbeway
And Turkish as you please;
Now stir it gently, boil it welil,
And if you've decent luck,
The ultimate residuum
You'll find is Volapuk."
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more force than we employ in remembrance, which MR. SAMSON Fox, C.E., has given £30,ooo to
is simply " calling to mind." Remembrance, then, the Royal College of Music. The sum will be
is the weakest of ail these terms. It rests on the expended upon the building of a permanent college
Latin " rememini," to put one in mmd again, which on a piece of land at Kensington-gore, to be
may be accidental. Reminiscence rests on the Latin granted by the Commissioners of the 1851 Exhibi-
reminiscentia, which means deliberate remem- tion, and in proximity to the Imperial Institute.
brance. One can remember an event, without re- Other land adjacent will be reserved, in order tbat
collecting the precise circumstances. The key to at some future time additional structures may be
these synonyms is their etymology. Remembrance erected on either side.
is general and often accidental ; remini.scence im- MARTIN LUTHER at one time said :-" The
plies some effort ; recollection is specific, as it school-masters in my days were tyrants and execu-
implies the gathering of ail the circumstances. A tioners ; the schools were jails and hells ! And in
memoir means aIl these tbings, together wutb a toes;es
caem rmeaian a the tris forethe wh a spite of fear and misery, floggings and tremblings,
careful preparation of the materials for the use of nothing was learned. The young people were
others in future days. Sir F. Pollock has really treated altogether too severely, so that they might
given us reminiscences, and the Greville journal well have been called martyrs. Time was wasted
should not be called memoirs. Mr. Blaine's over many useless things, and thus many an able
" Twenty Years in Congress " might be called a mind was ruined." And yet this sane Martin Luther
memoir, save where he doea not speak from per- said on the saine or another occasion :-" If I was
sonal observation ; but he offers really the memoirs obliged to leave off preaching and other duties,
of an American politician.-The Beacon. there is no office I would rather have than that of

school-teacher ; for I know that this work is with

OUR word lent is the same as the German Lenz, preaching the most useful, greatest, and best ; and
though the former denotes the fast from Ash Wed- I do not know which of the two is to be preferred."
nesday to Easter, while Lenz is the poetical name IN the course of a lecture at the Sheffield School
for spring. In Anglo-Saxon the word was lencten of Art, Mr. Armstrong gave a remarkable account
and meant spring only. Mr. Oliphant finds teinten of a night school in Milan, where, though the work-
in a poem compiled about sî6o in the South of ing day is very long, he saw 6o men, young and
England, clearly a variety of the later lent, but still middle-aged, carvers, masons, painters, joiners,
denoting the season of the year only, without refer- fitters, and such like, in their working clothes, but
ence to ecclesiastical observations. The modern clean enough as to their hands and faces, working
use of lent came on gradually, and was complete at away at the different kinds of drawing and model-
the time of the " Promptorium Parvulorum," the ling which would be of use to them in their respec-
first English dictionary, about the year 1440. The tive trades. This, said Mr. Armstrong, " was one
transition lasted about a hundred years. A similar of the very best schools I have ever seen ; there
word is Easter which used. to denote a Teutonic were 90a students on the books, and many were
divinity. Lent may have something to do with the waiting for admission as soon as room could be
" lengthening " days of spring. But this is as yet found for them." Mr. Armstrong might well ex-
a guess only. The word is purely Teutonic, and press a wish that the same eagerness for education
for obvious reasons its reference to spring is not to could be seen in England. In this school at Milan
be sought in India, where spring is a very different the instruction is gratuitous, the expense being
season. On the other hand, the Anglo-Saxon divided between the municipality, the provinces,
lencten-tid, denoting spring-time, points rather and the central government.-The Schoolmaster.
decidedly to "I lengthened." So do the old German
forms lengizin and langez. The subject is fully THE Buffalo Courier gives the following recipe
discussed by Heyne in Grimm's WB. Our ances- for makirg "Volapuk," the new universal lan-
tors very properly dwelt on the lengthening days of guage
spring ; and the churcb, as usual, put its seal upon "Take a teaspoonful of English,
what it found among the people. Very . much, A modicum of Dutch,
tien, as Jews are justified in celebrating Christmas, O Italian just a trifle,
so a Puritan may rejoice in Lent as the season And of Goelic not too much
when the days are longer, bunnier, warmer.-The Some Russian and Egyptian,
Beacon. Add then unto the whole,

Miss MINNIE FREEMAN, the teacher at Myra Withu noug ta Plavo
Valley, Nebraska, whose presence of mind saved Some Cîngaiese and Hottentot,
from death her thirteen little pupils during the A sou»con, too, Qi French,
terrible storm a few weeks since, bas received a Oi native Scandinavian

f li et letters nine o L
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Literature and Science.

HE AND SHE
" SHE is dead," they said to him ; " come away;

Kiss her and leave her-thy love is clay ! "
They smoothed her tresses of dark brown hair;
On her forehead of stone they laid it fair
Over her eyes that gazed too much
They drew the lids with a gentie touch;
With a tender touch they closed up well
The sweet thin lips that had secrets to tell
About her brows and beautiful face
They tied her veil and ber marriage lace,
And drew on her white feet her white silk

shoes--
Which were the whitest no eye could choose-
And over her bosotn they crossed her hands.
Come away ! " they said ; " God understands.,,
And there was silence, and nothing there
But silence, and scents of elegantere,
And jasmine, and roses, and rosemary ;
And they said, " As a lady should lie, lies she.,
And they held their breath till they left the

room,
With a shudder, to glance at its stilîness and

gloom.
But he who loved her too well to dread
The sweet, the stately, the beautiful dead,-
He lit his lamp and took the key
And turned it-alone again-he and she.
He and she ; but she would not speak,
Though he kissed, in the old place, the quiet

cheek.
He and she; but she would not smile,
Though he called her the name she loved ere-

while.
He and she ; still she did not move
To any one passionate whisper of love.
Then he said, " Cold lips and breasts without

breath,
Is there no voice, no language of death ?
Dumb to the ear and still to the sense,
But to the heart and soul distinct, intense ?

" See, no N; I will listen w'ith soul, not ear;
What was the secret of dying, dear ?
Was it the infinite wonder of al
That you ever could let life's flower fall,
Or was it a greater marvel to feel
The perfect calm o'er the agony steal ?

" Was the miracle greater to find how deep
Beyond ail dreams sank downward that sleep ?

" Did life roll back its records, dear,
And show, as they say it does, past things

clear ?
" And was it the innermost heart of the bliss

To find nut so, what a wisdom love is ?
Oh, perfect dead ! oh, dead most dear,
I hold the breath of my soul to hear!

" I listen as deep as to horrible hell,
As high as to heaven, and you do not tell.

"There must be pleasure in dying, sweet,
To make you so placid from head to feet!
I would tell you, darling, if I were dead,
And 'twere your hot tears upon my brow shed,-

"I would say, though the Angel of Death had
laid

His sword on my lips to keep it unsaid.
You should not ask vainly, with streaming eyes,
Which of ail death's was the chiefest surprise.

"The very strangest and suddenest thing
Of ail the surprises that dying must bring."
Ah, foolish world ! Oh, most kind dead !
Though he told me, who will believe it wai

said ?
Who will believe that he heard her say,
With the sweet, soft voice, in the dear old way
The utmost wonder is this,-I hear
And see you, and love you, and kiss you, dear;

"And am your ange], who was your bride,
And know that, though dead, I have neveî

died." -Edwin Arnold.

DR. THEODORE L. FLOOD, editor of The Chau-
lauquan, tells in the March number, of his recent
visit to Naples and Pompeii. The following is an
extract :-" We are at the gates of Pompeii. The
sun is high in the heavens, the atmosphere balmy
and of an - invigorating quality. And now the
much coveted privilege of walking over the ruins
is before us. It is an ancient town of thirty
thousand inhabitants, whose buildings and streets
have been buried under twenty feet of lava $r
nearly seventeen hundred years. The entrance iS
carefully guarded by policemen in uniform, in-
deed, the whole town seems to be under martial
law. Twenty-seven sentries are on duty in these
sacred precincts. We each pay two francs to pass
in ; when we find that no outside guide is admit-
ted, we employ one at the gate at five francs an
hour. We enter through the room where are on
sale lava pins, souvenirs of various desigrs, and
relics that you may take home from Pompeii.

"A number of household utensils and some jew-
elry were found in the ruins the day before we ar-
rived, and we were permitted to examine them.
They had not been cleaned or burnished, but they
were samples of what is being found frequently by
the present force of workmen.

'' When we entered the first street I looked to
the north, and there was Mount Vesavius, the old
enemy of Pompeii, about four thousand feet high.
A burning mountain, older than the New Testa-
ment, the smoke ascending from an unquenchable
fire in a threatening column, the interior operating
in majestic silence, while the exterior on every
side, from the summit down to the base, and
reaching far into the valley below, is as quiet and
serene as the cloudless sky. It is one of nature's
sublimest attitudes, where she blends the past and
present to make a magnificent illustration of God
in history."

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the EDITOR-

Please inform your readers that I have a positive
remedy for the above named disease. By ils timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured.
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to
any of your readers who have consumption if they will
send me their Express and P.O. address.

Respectfully,
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

CHOICE WALL PAPERS
FOR 1888. ALL NEW.

STAINED GLASS AND INTERIOR DECORATORS.

McCAUSLAND & SON,
72 to 76 King Street West, - - TORONTO.

JST W REA]-T ..

SORIPTURE READINCS
FOR USE IN THE

PUBLIC AND HIGH SCHOOLS OF ONTARIO.

REVISED EDITION.
Authorized by the Department of Education.

Stnall Svo., cloth, red edges, large, clear print, 450 pages
Price, 75 Cents.

This edition differs from the old one in two or three respects. I
the first place, the book and chapter of the Bible from which the
esson is taken are printed in bold type, on the margin. The num-

bering of the verses is precisely th saine as in the Bible. Second,
the Selections contain entire portions of the Bible, that is, each
lesson embraces some complete and continuous part cf Scripture.
It will be sufficient to commend this work to the public, to state
that the Revising Committee were Ven. Archdeacon Boddy, Rev.
Provost Body, Rev. John Burton, B.D., Rev. President Castle.
Rev. Principal Caven, Rev. Dr. Dewart, Rev. Dr. Sutherland, and
Mr. Hamilton Cassels.

This book will ho found very appropriate for home
reading, as well as for use in tne Public and High
Schools.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

WM. BRIGGS, Publisher,
78 and 80 King 8t. East, Toronto.

* 1 • 8 . -*

Map of Ontario.
Railway and Commercial,

BROUGHT DOWN TO DATE.

Ail the Railways now in operation and projected
(Hudson Bay & Brockville, Westport & Sault Railroad).

The American Connections at the Sault Ste.
Marie. The New Ontario Territory.

The Algoma and Free Grant Districts, &c., &c.

Map has been most carefully drawn, and printed
in fine colors; size, 33x48.

PLAIN OR VARNISHED, FOR WALL,

DISSECTED, FOR TRAVELLERS' USE,
$3.00.

$3.00.

WILLIAMSON & CO.,
Map Publishers and Booksellers

TORONTO, ONT.

BOOKS AID PICTURES.
PRICE.

The EpiStles e' Airlie. The best book of
Scottish Humor ever published. A splendid
book for Readers at ocials and other enter.
tainments. With specially designed illustra.
tions Bound in cloth, 75 cents; Paper covers £5Why I Joined the New Grusade. A
Plea for the Henry George Theory of Taxing
Land Values Only .......... *................ 0

The White Stone Canoe; A Legend of
th2 Ottawas. A Poem by J .mes D. Edgar,
M.P. Illustrated. Fine leather binding, gilt
edges, gilt lettering on side ................ 1 25

Grip, bound volumes for 1884, x885, 1886, 1887,
neatly bound, each..... .................. 3 0o

Grip, Canada's Comic Paper, weekly, $2.oo a
year; $î.co for six months; 5 cents a copy.

Grip's Come A lmanac for 188f. Ninth
year, better than ever ..................... zo

GrIp's Christmas Number. With four
pages lithigraphed in colorn. Don't miss
having a copy ............................. zo

Grip's Midaummeri Number. Wll be
lithographed in colors. Reacy about August
tst, 1888. Look out for it I

Reminiscences of a Bungle. An amus-
ing and racy account of the North-West Re-
bellion of '8-. ................... .

Souvenir *ar News. Bour d in one
volume, paper cover, so cents; cloth cover, i on

The War in the Soudan. By T. A.
Haultain. Illustrated. Paper cover, 5o cents,
cloth cover.............................. aio

Good Things from Grip. Full of comic
pictures anudreading ......... ............ ta

Jubile. Jollities. Contains onedoube
page and a host of smaller pictures.......... ta

The Grip Sack. Pictures and reading for
summer days; with a beautiful souvenir pic-
turc of the Queen free with every copy. ...... xo

More Modern Painters, or notes on the
Art Exhibition at Toronto .................. t

Capture of Batoche. Large colored
chromo ................ ................... 25

Blattis of Cut Knife. Large colored
chromo ............... 5

Fias Creek. Largecoîored
chromo ...................... 2s

Volunteem eturn. Colored chrom..
General MIddleton and Staff ........ 1a
Grou of Canadian Conservative

Group of Canadien efrm State*-
men .............. .. 

renologicaïl Ifad 'of lï john so
Macdonald. In four colors. One of the
most comical pictures ever sent out......... ro

Fine Litisr ph Portrait of Sir John
M aedoz I .......-........ .. .... n

Bird's-Eye View of the Battie of
Tamanteb. Large colored chromo, 22x30. 35

British War Soenes in the Soudan.
Large colored chromo, 22x0 -................ 35

arSold by all booksellers and news
dealers, or mailed on recelpt

of price, by

GPJP fUBLSJIING CO.
TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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THE HIGH SCHOOL

DRAWIN _COURSE
Authorized by the Minister of Education.

No. 5 "INDUSTRIAL DESIGN"
IS NOW READY.

This subject, Industrial Design, is now for the first time
placed in the High School Drawing Course ; anl this
authorized book is the one upon which the examinations
will be based. It is the most elaborate and beautiful book
of the course, and if published separately would sell rt
double the price of the other numbers. It will, however,
be offered to the student at the same price as the others,
20 cents.

The Course is now complete:
No. --FREEHAND,

No. 2-PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.
No. 3 --LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,

No. 4-OBJECT DRAWING,
No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.

These books are ail uniform in size and style, and constitute a

complete uniform series. The same plan is followed through them
all-the Text, the Problems, and opposite the Problems, in each
case, the Exercises basedupon them. The illustration is upon the
same page with its own matter, and with the exercise, in every case,
is a sace for tht student's work. Each copy, therefore, is a com-
plete Text-book on its subject, and a Drawing Book as well, the
paper on which the books are printed being first-class drawing paper.
The student using these books, therefore, is not obliged to purchase
and take care of a drawing book also. Moreover, Nos. I, 4 and 5
are the only books on their subjects authorized by the Department.
Therefore, if the student boys the full series, he will have a unform,
and not a mixed series, covering the whole subjects of the exami-
nations, and edited by Mr. Arthur J. Reading, one of the best
authorities in these subjects in this country, and recently Master in
the School of Art.

ge Each book is in the direct line of the curriculum, and is
authorized.

The Retail Trade may place their Orders with their Tcronto
Wholesale Dealers.

The Grip Printing and Publishing Co.
PUBLISHERS,

FOOTBALLS I
LUMSDEN & WILSON

while thanking teachers and pupils throughout the Dominion for
the liberal patronage extended to us in the pas, we would aiso
thank those who with such patience waited for the filling of their
3rders during the short time tiis season that we were out of somesizes
>f Balls, owing to unexpected delay in arrival of new lot. We will
•ndeavor to have no such delay occur again. Our stock is now com-

aiete i al sizes, and, as will be noticed, we have a new Bali, " The

Chro just introduced in England and forwarded t us. It is
pronounced by ail who bave seen it as tise best bail ever sisown in

Canada. Tise cover is cut similar to the " Perfection, without any
round dislcs on tise ends.

PRICE LIST, FOOTBALLS COMPLETE:

The Celebrated " McKechnie," made from very best hand
wrought leather, hand sewn, and filled with tested Bladders of best

qtslity. No. 1. Circumference 20 inches. Price $1 75
2. 22 " " 2 00

3.- 24 2 25

4. 26 " " 2 50
5. " " 2 75

Special Mateh BaIls, No. 5 or Association Size.
The Goal, - Price $3 o I 3rd Lanark, Waterproof, Price $3 75
Queen's Park, " 3 25 1 Perfection Waterproof, " 3 75

The Chrome, very superior leather, Price $4 o.

McIntosh Rubbers, Separate. Prices, No. 1, 6oc ; No. 2, 70C

No. 3, 8oc ; No. 4, 9 oc; No. 5, $1.oo.

MeKechlnie Covers, Separate. Prices, No. 1, $1.25 ; No. 2,

$1.40; No. 3, $1.55; No. 4, $1.70; No. 5, $1.85.

Speclai Covers. The Goal, $2.1o; Queen's Park, $2.35; 3rd
Lanark and Perfection, $2.85 each.

Football Inflaters, first-class, - Prie, 75c. eacs.

Football Rules, by A Klcker, - - " 25c.

Shin Guards, Cane and Leather 2 buckles, I $..5o pair.
Football Belts, Leather, . Price 25 and 5o ets each.

Bly's Ball, Sheepskin Cover, . Price, $i.1o each.

Cernent, for mending Rubbers, - - I 30c. box.

No delay. Orders all shipped free by return mail ta any part oi

the Dominion. We believe our prices lower than generally asked,

and we know we offer better Balis than can be got elsewiere for

an money, but as an extra inducemen
t 

to those favoring us with

an order for a complete Ball, we will mail iree a copy of "Football

and tow #lay it successfully," by A Kicker, admittedly one of the

best living exponents of tiis popular game. This bonk is prononrîc-

ed the most practical and suggestive little work pubiisied. Send

your money by Post Office order or registered letter. The price

must accompany orders to receive attention. Address

Lum.sden ' ¯Wilson,
IMPORTERS FOOTBALL GOODS,

SEAFORTH, ONT.

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.
The most accurate and best series of Wall Maps published. Drawn and engraved by the eminent Geographer. J. Bartholomew

F.R.G.S., Edinburgh. Mounted on Strong Cloth, with Rollers, clearly Colored and Varnished.

NO. SIZE. REGULAR PRICE. NO. SIZE. REGULAR PRICE

1. Railway Map of Ontario, - 43 by 33 in. $3 o 10. Africa, - - - - 7 52 ' 4 50
2. Ontario, - --- 67 "-52 " 4 50 il. British Islands, - - - 67 " 52 4 50

3. Quebec, - - - - 67 52 " 4 so 12. Australia and New Zealand, 67 52 ' 4 5
4. New Brunswick, - - 67 52 4 50 13. Palestine, --- - 67 52 4 50
5. Nova Scotia and Prince 14. The World in Hemispheres, 67 52 o

Edad san,67"52" 4 50 15. The World on Mercator's

6. North Amernca, 67 " " 4 50 Projection, M co - 67 " 52 " 4 50

7. South America, --- 67" 52 4 50 16. United States, - - - 1 ' 52 ' 6 oo

B. Europe, - --- 67" 52 4 50 17. The Domion of Canada, 8o 49 6 5o
g. Asia, - - - 67 " 52 " 4 50 1

To any Teacher or Board of Trustees subscribing for THE EDUCATIONAL JO URNAL at $x.5o, we will send
one ormore ofthe above Maps, each at $.oo less than the regular price.

This is an opportunity that should not be neglected. Supply your school at once with first-clas Maps at wholesale rates.
In ordering Dictionaries or Maps please give your nearest express office.

Address, The EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, GrIp Offlee, Toronto.

T EACHERS AND STUDENTS may have al their book want
promptly attended to, either, in the new or used line, and of

reasonable terms, by addressing,

Frank Porter, 353 Yonge St.
(SUCCESSOR TO DAVID BOYLE.)

Books to various parts of the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachers
and Students, mailed or expressed daily. Send to

College, 'Dzt
training the

CHRONIC PULMONARY AFFECTIONS McMaster

Are immediately and permanently benefited by
use of

MALTO-YERBINE systemsof à

It is the best remedy available for ail Chronic
Pulmonary Affections, Bronchitis, Difficult Expec-
toration, and for ordinary Coughs and Colds. For
sale by ail druggists. Send for Pamphle.

MALTINE MANUFACTURINO Co. TORONTO

WHERE AND HOW TO

MEMORY.
Prof. F. H. Wood, F.L.S., (LecturerTrinity
blin), for a prospectus (free) of his system of
memory. Classes held with great success in

College, Dickinson College, etc., etc. A
em entirely opposed to the ancient and useless
Mnemonics. Address,

54 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,
TORONTO, ONT., CANADA.

GET YOUR

STANDARD DICTIONARY I
The Regulations of the Education Department (approved August 25, I885), No. 23 ( f), read

as follows .
" Every School should have, at least, a Standard Dictionary and a Gazetter."

We make Teacijers and Boards of Trustees te foollowilg offers:-

Con cise ImperiaZ, best binding, -

Webster's Unabridged,full bound, -

Lippincott's Gazetteer,full bozznd, -

- $5.50

11.50

- 11.50

Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL in every case.

These prices are below the usual selling figures for these Standards, irrespective of The journal,
In other words, by forwarding their orders to us, Teachers or Trustees get THE EDUCATIONAL
JOURNAL one year for nothing. Address,

THE GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING 00.
26 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Teacbers! Students! MiÛisters!
OU can make money and confer blessings on your fellowmen by canvassing for the Most Popular Life Insurance Company in the

Dominion--THE CANADIAN MUTUAL AID ASsOcIATI( N. Assessment System. Cheap Insprance. Large Reserve Fund as

guarantee. We pay one-half the Claim in case of " Total Disability," balance at death. EQUITABLE, RELIABLE
AND CHEAP IN SURANCE. For particulars, address the Head Office, No. in King Street East, Toronto.

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts. WF. P. PAGE, Manager.
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEP4ENT TO BOOK BUYERS.

Bohn's Shilling Library of Standard Works.

F ORTY.ON E years ago MR. BOHN commenced that series of books which, in the opinion of Emerson, " have done for literature what railroads

have done for internal intercourse." The continued favor in which the Libraries are still held is attested by the fact that they have been

increased year by year, until they now number 700 volumes, and have had a sale from the commencement of about 4,000,000 volumes.

The proprietors, however, feel that a time has come at which they may make the more important works of standard literature accessible to

a still larger section of the public, and with this object they purpose publishing, under the above title, a series of smaller and cheaper volumes,

each complete as far as it goes, comprising select works of English and foreign literature.

The text will in all cases be printed without abridgment, and where Introductions, Biographical Notices, and Notes are likely to be of use

to the student, they will be given. The volumes, well printed, and on good paper, are issued at 35c. in paper covers, and 50c. in cloth.

Ñow Ready-

BACON'S ESSAYS. With Introduction and Notts.

LESSING'S LAOKOON. BEASLEY'S Translation, revised with
Introduction, Notes and Synopsis of Contents.

DANTE'S INFERNO. Translated, with Notes, by REV.
H. F. CARv.

GOETHE'S FAUST. Part I. Translated, with Introduction,
by ANNA SWANWICK.

To be followed ai intervals of a fortnight by-
GOETHE'S BOYHOOD. Being Part HEIFs' LiFE 0F TEE LATE

I. of the Autoblography. Trans- THOMAS BRASSEY.
lated by J. OXENFORD THE VIcAR 0F WAKEFIKLD.

SCHILLER'S MARIA STUART and GOLDSMITHS PLAYS.

THE MAID OF ORLEANS. Trans. PLATO'S APOLOG.
HAUFF'S CARAVAN."

lated by J. MELLIsH and ANNA MOLIERES PIAYS.
SWANWICK. STRWART's LiFE 0F THE DUKE

THE QUEEN's ENGLISH. By the 0F WELLINGTON, ETC., ETC.
late DEAN ALFORAL.

CAN RE ORDERED FROM LOCAL BOOKSELLERS IN CANADA.

ý 2 BuvireSt., 54 Front St
W. J. GAGE & Co. 2 London. Toronto.t· Sole Agents in Canada.

BOOKS WHICH SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY BOOK BUVER.

Monthly 35 Cent Volumes.

GREAT WRITERS.
A New Series of Critical Biographies

Edit d by Professor E. S. . OBERTSON.

ALREADY ISSUED.

LIFE OF LONGFELLOW. By Professor Eric S.
Ru', itsun.

"The story of the peetS life is well toI 1. .. The remarks on
Longfeîlow as a trasto' are excellent."-Saturday Reisn.

No better life of Longfellow bas been published."-Glasgow
Herald.

LIFE OF COLERIDGE. By Hall Caine.
The Scotsnan says:-" It is a capital book... .Written through-

out with spirit and great literary skill. The biblhography is unusu-
ally full, and adds to the value of the work."

LIFE OF DICKENS. By Frank T. Marzials.
" An interesting and well-written biography."-Scotsman.

LIFE OF DANTE GABRIEL ROSSETTI. By
Joseph Knight.

LIFE OF SAMUEL JOHNSON. By Col. F. Grant.

LIFE OF DARWIN. By G. T. Bettany.
CHARLOTTE BRONTE. By Augustine Birrell.

LIFE OF THOMAS CARLYLE. By Richard Gar-
neit, LL.D.

LIFE OF ADAM SMITH. By R. B. Haldane, M. P.
Ready Sej6tem,îber 26th.

LIFE OF KEATS. By W. M. Rosetti.
To befollowed on October jfth by

LIFE OF SHELLEY. By William Sharp.

Volumes in preparation by Austin Dobson, Canon-Venab!es,
James >ime, Edmund Gosse, Professor Knight, etc.

Library Edition of " Great Writers."
An Issue of all the Volumes in this Series will be published,

printed on large paper of extra quality, in handsome bindiig,
Demy Ivo, price go cents per volume.

Monthly 35 Cent Volumes. jHV, LIINIEKIUKY UL1 )
In 35 cent Monthly Volumes, Square 8vo. Well printed on fine
toned paper, with Red-line Border, and strongly bound in cloth.Each volume contains from 300 to 350 pages. With introductory* notices by William Sharp, Mathilde Blind, Walter Lewin, John
Hogben, A. J. Symington, Joseph Skipsey, Eva Hope, John Rich-
m ind, Ernest Rhys, Percy E. Pinkerton, Mrs. Garden, Dean Car-
ringloD, Dr. J. Bradshaw, Frederick Cooper, Hon. Roden Noel, J.
Addington Symonds, G. Willis Cooke. k ric Mackay, Eric S.

ALREADY ISSUED. Robertson, William 'l irebuck, Stuart J. Reid, Mrs Freiligrath
Kroeker, J. Logic Robertson, M.A., Samuel Waddington, etc., etc.

ROMANCE OF KING ARTHUR. Editcd by E. Rhys. Coth, Red Edgs 5c.M.A u RedlRoan,Gilt Edges c.

THOREAU'S WALDEN. Edited by W. H. Dircks. Cloth, Uncut Edges 35c. Silk Piush, Gil Edges $z.6o

CONFESSIONS OF AN ENGLISH OPIUM-EATER. The Following Volumes are now Ready :
Edited by William Sharp. Christian Year. By Rev. Praed. Ed'td by Fred. Coope

LANDOR'S CONVERSATIONS. Edited by H. Ellis. John Keble. Hogg. By his daughter, Mrs
*Coleridge. Edited by joseph Garden.

PLUTARCH'S LIVES. Edited by B. J. Snell, M.A. Skise. Goldsmith. Edited by Wil-
Longf e1oW. Edited by Eva liam Tirebuck.

SIR THOMAS BROWNE'S RELIGIO MEDICI, ETC. Hope. Love Letters of a Violir lst.
Edited by J. Addington Symnonds. Campbell. Ed'td by J. Hogben By Eric Mackay.

SHELLEY'S ESSAYS AND LETTERS. Shelley. Edited by J. Skpsey. Sp ser Edited by Hon.
Edited by Ernest Rhys. Wordsworth. Edited by A. Rodeo nopcel.

J. Symington. Children of the Poets.
PROSE WRITINGS OF SWIFT. Edited by W. Lewin. Blake. Edited by J. Skipsey. Edited by Eric S. Robertson.

WINDOWS. Edited hy R. Garnett, LL.D. Whittier, Ed'td by Eva Hope Ben Jonson. Edied by J.A.
MY STUDY WIDW. Eie yR antL**Poe. Etdaed by J. Skipsey. Syn onds.

GREAT ENGLISH PAINTERS. Edited by W. Sharp. Chatterton. Edittd byJohn Byron (2 Vols). Edited by
Richmond. Mahilde Blind.

LORD BYRON'S LETTERS. Edited by M. Blind. Burns. Poems. The Sonnets of Europe.
ESSAYS BY LEIGH HUNT. Edited by A. Symnds. Burns. Songs. Edited by J. Edited by S. Waddington.

Skipsey. Allan Ra-sy Edtecl hy

LONGFELLOW'S PROSE. Edited by W. Tirebuck. Marlowe. Edited by P. E. J. Logie Robertson.
Pinkerton. Sydney Dobell. Edited by

GREAT MUSICAL COMPOSERS. Keats. Ed'td by John Hogben Mrs. Dobell.
Edited, with Introduction, by Mrs. Sharp. Herbert. Edited bv Ernest Pope. Edited by John Hogben

Rhys. HeIne. Ed'td by Mrs. Kroeker
MARCUS AURELIUS. Edited by Alice Zimmern. Vitor Hugo. Translated by Beaumont and Fletcher.
SPECIMEN DAYS IN AMERICA. By Walt Whitman. Dean Carrington. Edited by J. S. Fletcher.

Cowper. F dited by Eva Hope Bowles Lamb & Hartley
WHiTE'S NATURAL HISTORY OF SELBORNE. Shakespeare. Songs, Poems Coleridge. Edited by Wil-

Edited, with Introduction, by Richard Jefferies. and Sonnets, edited by Wil- liam Tirebuck.

DEFOES CAPTAIN SINGLETON. Eliam Sharp. Early English Poetry. Edit-
Edited, lthAI SINGLTrouONH. Hlia prig Emerson. ]Ed'tdby W.Lewin ced by H. Macaulay Fitzgibbon
Edited, with Introduction, by H. Halliday Sparling. Sonnets of this Century. Sea Music. Edited by Mrs.

ESSAYS: LITERARY AN~D POLITICAL. Edited by William Sharp. Sharp
ByEJosep Mzzini. With Introduction by William Clarke. Whitman. Edited by E.Rhys Herrick. Edited by E. Rhys.

Scott. Marmion, etc. Ballades and Rondeaus.
THE PROSE WRITINGS OF HEINRICH HElINE. Sott. Lady of the Lake, etc Edited by J. Gleeson White.

With Introduction by Havelock E Edited by William Sharp.

Order from your Local Bookseller or, if you cannot procure, address

W. J. GAGE & CO., - - Sole Agents in Canada.
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TEACHERS WANTED
For desrable positions in established schools and colleges in

the geat Southern and South-Western Sta-es. For Teacher's
Application Fo-m address: Southern Teachers' Agency, P.O. Box
41j, Bi mingham, Ala., U.S.A.

WIIIAMS
PIANOS

Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.

R. S. Williams & Son, 143 Yonge St., TORONTO.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturera of Office, School, Church and Lodge Furniture.

THE "MARVEL" SCHOOL DESK,
PATENTED JANUARY 14TH, 1886.

Send for Circulars and Price Lists. Nane this paper. See
our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE

Geo. F. Bistwick, - 56 King Steet West.

YOUNG M EN suffering from the effects of earlv evil

hahits, the result of ignorance and folly, who find thermselves
weak, nervous and exhausted; also MIUsLE-AGED and Oto MEN

who are broken down fromt the effects of abuse or over-work, and
in advanced life feel the consequences of youthful excess, send for
and READ M. V. Lubon's Treatise on D iseases of Men. The book
will be sent sealed to any address on receipt of two 3c. stamps.
Address, M. V. LUBON 47 Wellington St. E., Toronto.

+1CURE
FITS!

WhenI say CUnEs I do not mean merely te
@top them for a time, and then have them re-
turn again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE.

I have made the disease of

FITS, EPTIPSY or
FATLLNG SICKNESS,

A life long study. I WABBANT my remedy to
CuRiE the worst cases. Because others have
failed is no reason for not now recelving a cure.
Send at once for a treatise and aFRE E BOTTLE
of m INFALLIBLE REMEDY. Give Express
and Pest Office. It costs yen no‡hIng for a
trial, and it will eure you. Address «
Dr. H. G. ROOT. 87 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont,

ANT ONE CAN PLAT OUE

Parlo Orchestron' es
$115 to $200.

A great many lovers of Music have Organs and Pianos, but

owing to the great expense for tuition, and the heavy tax on tinte

necessary for practice before even medium efficiency is acquired,
we find that ti.ht ot of ten give it up in despair.

It is a pleasure to us to be able to inform these that WR

HAVE FOUND THE ROYAL ROAD TO MUSIC, and hy
giving FIVE MINUTES' INSTRUCTION, we can enable them

to play better music than 999 out of every 1,000 can on the
ordin.ry Organ or Piano. We invite lovers of music to call and ste

these wonderful Instruments at

THOS. CLAXTON'S MUSIC STORE
197 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

A-EDVAR & co-
Booksellers and Stcttioners,

Dealers in the books required by TEACHr RS:-The TeN Books required for TRAINING INSI'ITUTES, COLLEGES
and HIGI SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

Save Tine, save worry, save disappointment, save money by sending your orders direct te ns.

VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

R. W. DOUGLAS & Ce, No. 250 YONGE STREET,
(Successors to A PIDDINGTON), TO R .

Have the Largest Stock of New and Second-Hand Educational Books in this country. A specialty
made of Rare and " Out of Print " Books.

Students would do well, before ordering elsewhere, to try our House, as we are prepared to furnish at shortest

notice, Books in every Department of Literature at Lowest Rates.

NOTE THE PLACE. MAMMOTH BOOK EMPORIUM, 250 Yonge Street.
Known for fwenty-five years as "PI DDINGTON'S."

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNaRY.
BellIoof Pure Coppe n aCuca
,SchooleFireAlars Farmee tc. FULLI
WARRANTE. Catalogue sent Free.

VANDUZEN e- TI:T. Cincinnati. O,

WEBSTER
In various Styles of Binding, with and

without Patent Index.

5Ji 2 1 4OWPTSrELF

Besides many other valuable features, it contains

A Dictionary
of 118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and describing 25,000 Places,

A Biographical Dictionary
of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,

Ail in One Book.
3o00 more Words and nearly 2000 more Illustra-

tins than qny other Amuerican Dietionary.

WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD
Authority in thie Gov't Printinq Ofice, and with
the U. S. Supreme Court. It is recommended
by the State Sup'ts of Schools in 36 States, and
by the leading College Presidents of the United

States2and Canada.

The London TiMeS says: It is the best Die-
tionary of the language.

The Toronto Globe says: Its place is in the

very higlest rank.
The Toronto Week says: It is the one final

authority safely to be relied on.
TheoontrealEerald says: Its use is becom-

ing universal in Canada.
The Uaada Educationail Mothly says: No

teacher cean afford to ho without it.

Tho New York Tribune says: Itis recognized

asthe most useful existing "word-book"
of the Englishr language tal over the worId.

Illustrated Pampihlet sent prepaid.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Publishers,

Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

STUDY. LATIN and GREEK a
SIGHT,usethe " INTERLINEARH O E CLASSICS." Sample page and Catalogue

of School-Books, free. C. DESILVER & SoNs, No. (L.L.) nio2
Walnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

T EACHERS WANTED.Of all kinds. Principals and Assistants; also several for
Art, Music, etc. Application form and infornation free.

Address-

THE CORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY,

Mention this Paper. CHICAGO, ILL.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT.

DR.RYERSON,
Lecturer on Eye, Ear, Throat & Nasal Passages

IN TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL.

6o COLLEGE AVENUE, TORONTO,ONT.

F. H. SEFTON,
- DENTIST -

172% VONGE STREET, next to R. Simpson's Dry Goods Store

1o per cent. reduction made to Teachers.

ALL BRANCHES OF DENTISTRY.

TEETH WITH OR'
WITHOUT A PLATE

P ERFECT gold filling; wananted for zo years. Vitalizedair o,
painless extraction. Best teeth on plate, $8 ner set. Tele-

phone 1476 Special discount to teachers. C. H. RIGGS, L.I S.
Cr. King.and Yonge Sts., Toronto.
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CONCISE IMPERIAL
DICTIONAR Y.

BASED ON THE GREAT

Imperial English Dictionary.

THE LATESTAND THE BEST.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

4 For what may be called a thoroughlv reliable work-
ing Dictionary, this Concise Imperial will be found to
have no equal. "-The Globe.

"It is undoubtedly the best popular dictionary of the
English language published."-The Mail.

"Just such a volume as these days of intelligent read-
ing cemand."-The Empire.

" We really think the publishers have at last brought
out a dictionary that is a sensible dictionary."-The
World.

" We are quite sure that for all practical purposes it
will be found far more serviceable than any of the
larger 'unabridged ' works."- The 11ek.

" A work which should be on everybody's table."-
Grip.

" The best and most convenient dictionary that we
have seen."-The Christian Guardian.

" We have no hesitation in characterizing this work on
the whole as complete, scholarly, and recent."-The
Presbyterian Review.

"It is especially such a book as is suited to the wants
of clergymen and teachers, and is, in every way, a
cheap and excellent family dictionary. "-The Evangelical
Churchman.

" We can heartily recommend il to those of our readers
who are in want of a thoroughly modern authority."

Th ' Varsity.
' To ministers and students we have no hesitation in

recommending this dictionary as the best and handiest
published. "-The Knox College Monthly.

THE CONCISE IMPERIAL DICTIONARY,
Beautifully and strongly bound in half morocco, will be
sent to any address, carefully packed and postpaid, on
receipt of $4.50, or in substantial cloth binding for $3.25;
or il may be had ai the same rate fromn any respectable
bookseller.

J. E. BRYANT & CO., PuBLIsHERs, TORONTO.

TO TEACHERS.

THE CONCISE IMPERIAL DICTIONARY,
frequently noticed in these columns, is undoubtedly the
best dictionary for your purpose that you can procure.
We here propose to you a plan by which you may obtain
for yourself a copy, with very little trouble or expense.
We are the publishers of The Canada Law journal, the
oldest and best legal periodical in Canada, which every
lawyer should have, and also of The Canadian Frac.
titionur, the leading medical periodical in Canada, which
every doctor should have. The price of The Law Journal
is $5.oo per annum, of The Canadian Practitioner, $3.o0

annum. We want new subscribers in every town and
village in Canada. To any teacher clipping out this
notice, returmning il to us, and sendirg us two (2) new
subscriptions for The Canada Law ïournal, or three (3)
new subscriptions for The Canadian Practitioner, we will
send a copy of THE CONCISE IMPERIAL DICTIONARY,
bound in cloth (price, $3.25) ; or for three (3) new sub-
scriptions for The Canada Law journal, or five (5) new
subscriptions for The Canadian Practitioner, we will send
a copy of THE CONCISE IMPERIAL DICTIONARY, bound
in half morocco (price, $4.50). Sample copies of these
periodicals wtll be sent you for 25c. each in stamps ; and
the price of your samples will be credited to you on your
first remittance for subscription accounts. Now, a little
energy, a little canvassing among the doctors and lawyers
of your neighborhood, and one of these useful and
beautiful dictionaries is yours.

J. E. BRYANT & C00,
PUBLISHERS,

64 Bay Street, - TORONTO.
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' AT CH UE0 TeNS IN ARITHMETIC ia the nome of No. 5 of Our
TEACHERS' 

NUALS . This book has had an Immense sale in Engrla n

and th f the edaoh edition or equivalent toc$Le5 o nu mey. T e edition
whin shat hae on January 1 l o the same ate anglishrdit0on, away aes
dollars and tents are manuse whore nim for ount .lg, neaty and e aThe book contains wers and numer orU es eh n b er e
original ideas. Subscribers to, our series of HELP MANNuLs get Uh 1, Oand e g $
others for $1.50. The numbers already se are: o. 1, tal 500esaef

exercises. No. 2, Manual of Correspondence. No. 3, Practical
Mensurat or with answers). No. 4, Easy Problem for Young
r m t Tbe nks (th ansters). These books have met witb wonderfui sucoess.
We received a single order on November 15 for one thousand coe . Hun-
dreds of tmaller orders have beeo received, and teacers everw e are de.

ged th " The New Idea." We have been besieged with requeste sam le bcopies.
1ayu think that because e wke nine books for $50 we can afford to give away atth . We
cannot do this. These marnals are not simple pamphlet@, but large, neatly bound elgantly

printed books-books which will oell anywhere for 50 cents each, and bOne hollr eap.
There are only two ways to secure these books : one s te pay 50 cents ech for

the cloth editions, and the other, tp pay 1.50 a year for the subscription edition
Nine books make a year. Date your subs5pion back to No. 1, and get four or five manuals byreturn mail, and the others on the forst day of each month. You must subscribe now,
you desire to get back numbers at subscrition rates. For a short time we shall continue to send
sample copies of the subscription edition to, any address for 25 cents each. No. 5 will be Worth the
full yearly price.

SPECIIAL OFFER FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY. We want you te see these books, and
to help you to get started, we make this offer. Get two teachers to subscribe with you,-
three ln all, - and we will accept your subscriptions for one year at One Dollaýr each
Do not delay, for this la positively your last chance to secure these books at a reduced rate. Valuable
premniums for larger clubs. Mention this paper. Address,

THE SUPPLEMENT COMPANY, 50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

The New Arithmetic, by 300 authors. The best arithmetic in the world. Price, $1.00.
Eaton's 100 Lessons in Business. A new work. Very practical. Not a book. Price, $1.00

Canadian Mail should be addressed: TH E SU PPLE M ENT CO.
P.O. BOX 2631 TORONTO, ONTARIO.

EXAMINATION TIME-TABLE, 1888.

Candidates should notify the presiding Inspector, not
later than the 24 th May, of their intention to present
themselves for examination. All notices to the Depart-
ment for intending Candidates must be sent through the
presiding Inspector,

The presiding Inspector will please give sufficient
public notice respectimg the Examinations.

The Head Masters of Collegiate Institutes and High
Schoolswill please send the applications oftheir Candidates
to their Local Public School Inspector, and in case of
there being more than one Inspector in a County, to the
one within whose jurisdiction the School is situated, to-
gether with the required fee of Five Dollars from each
Candidate, or Ten Dollars if the Candidate applies for
the First C. as well as Second Class Examination. A
fee of Five Dollars is also required from each Candidate
for a First Class Certificate, Grade C, which is to be sent
with form of application to the Secretary of the Educa.
tional Department.

Where the number of candidates necessitates the use
of more rooms than one, those taking the University ex-
amination are, in order to prevent confusion, to be seated
in the same room.

NON-PROFESSIONAL THIRD AND SECOND CLASSES
AND I. C.

DAYS AND HOURS. THIRD CLASS SUBJECTS.

TuesdaY, 3rd Js/y.
A.M. 840-85 . Reading Regulations.

9.00-r1-30.....English Poetical Literature.
P.M. 2.00-4-3o......History and Geography.

Wednesday, 4th July.
A.M. 9.00-11.30.- Arithmetic and Mensuration,
P.M 2.00-4.30....-. English Grammar.

Thursday, fth Ju/y.
A.M. 9.00-130..Algebra.
P.M. 2.00-430... Engish Composition and Prose Literature.

Friday, 6th July.
A.M. 9.00-10.15..- Reading and Orthoëpy.

10-20-11-30 .. .. Draving.
P.M. 200-33 ... Bookkeepin.

3.35-5.0s......Precis Writiug and Indexing.

Saturday, 7th July.
A.M. 9.00-10.30.....Latin Authors.

French do
German do

9.oo-0. ... Physics,
P. M. 2.00-4.30 ..... Latin Composition and Grammar.

French do
German do

2.00-4-00 .. Botany
Oral Reading t0 be taen on such days and hours as may best

suit the convenence of the Examiners.

SECOND CLASS OR PASS MATRICULATION
EXAMINATION.

DAYS AND HOURS. SUBJECTS.
Tuesday, 3rd /uly.

A.M. 8.40-8.55 ... Reading Regulations.
9.00-1130 .... English Poetical Literature

P.M. 2.00-4.30......History and Geography.
Wednesday, 4thfuly.

A.M. 9.o-x.oo ... .Arithmetic
P.M. 2. -43 ....... English Grammnar.

Thi4rxday,5.tliju/y.-
A.M. 9.00-11.30 .... Algebra.
P.M. 2.oo-4-30.....Chemistry.

Friday, 6th July.
A.M. 9.-0011.30 .... Euclid.
P.M. 2.10 4.oo......Botany.

Saturday,7thlJuly.
A• 9.0o-1 £.3o .... Physics.

P.M. 2.00 3.30 .... French Authors.
3-3-535 .... do Composition and Grammar.

Mond, q3ui fuly.
A.M. 9.oo-n.oo .... Latin Authors.

11.05-1235 .... do Composition and Grammar.
P .M. 1.003.30 ... German Authors.

335-5.35...... do Composition and Grammar.
Tuesday, roth 7uly.

A.M. 9.00-11 30 .... English Compositionand Prose Literature
FIRST " C " OR HONOR EXAMINATION FOR

MATRICULATION.
nAVI AND HOUES. SUaJISCTS,

Tuesday, otk 7uly.
A.M. 8.40-8.55 ... Reading Regulations.

9•00-1130 .... Egliah Composiion and Pros. Literature.
P.M. 2.o04.30......Greek-Pas (for matriculants only).

Wednesday, ritk 7«1y.
A.M. 9 00-11-30 .... Algebra.
P.M. 2O4 ... English Poetical Literature.

TAc rsday, te/k7/y
A.M. 9.-11.30 .... Euclid.
P.M. 2.oo-430......History and Geography

Friday, 13th 7uly.
A.M. 9.00-11o30 .... Trigonometry.
P-M. 2.004.30 ... English Grammra.

Saturday, 14/A 7aly.
A.M. 9.oo-r.3 .... Chemistry.

P.M. 2-'O3ý ......BotanY-Mouiar, id/k 7w/y.
A.M. 9.oo--.30 .... Latin Authors.
P.M. 2.00-4.30...... do and Greek Grammar.

Tuesda ,It uy
P.M. 2. -3 .. Latin Composition.
P.M. 2.00-3.30 .. rench Anîhors.

3.35-5-35...... do Composition and Grammar.
Wednesday, iBth 7uy.

A.M. 9.00-10.30 .... German Authors.

10.3512.35.... do Composition and Grammar.P.M. 1.00-4.30...Greelc Authors.
ToRONTo, Feîrtlary. 18M.

MEMORANDUM RE FIRST-CLASS EXAMINATIONS.
Candidates for Grade A or B will be examined at the

University of Toronto, and candidates for Grade C at the
following places :-Guelph, Hamilton, Kingston, London,
Ottawa, Toronto, or at such other places as inay be
desired by any Board of Trustees on notice to the Depart-
ment on or before the 25th day of May, il being assumed
that the Board is willing to bear the extra expense of
conducting the examination.
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